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WHAT THEY SAY.

. Ske Hebe ! If you are not already taking the
Mail, send us 25 cents for three months, or 50
cents for six months trial. The paper will be sent
to any address in the United 8tates or Canada free
of postage. If more convenient send ns two or
.One cent postage stamps. Have It sent to youfriends at a distance.
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--------T " ------i Buy the best Phoenix mills flour.
Small coal stove for sale cheap by
Joseph Brearley.
55
—The Brighton market fair takes place
:tober 2, 3, 4, 5.
j1 —Mrs. R. F. Allen, of Nor|hville, was
in town Saturday.
^
—Miss Jessie Steers returned Monday
from a two weeks visit at Waterville,
Ohio.
—Mrs. M. S. Miller left Wednesday
night tor Port Gibson, N. Y .,1for a visit
among friends at her dfc home.
I»
—Rev. John Russell the father of Mich
igan Prohibition, speeks at Livjonia Centre
Saturday, September 29, at 2 :30 p. m.
—Robert Rhead, of^Hudson, a former
m iddent here, has been visiting friends in
iwn this week and taking in the fair.
town
—The Holly Advertiser goes for those
irsons who sneak over the fence at Holly
11 games to get rid of paying the ten
nte admission fee.
—Mrs. Poole has petitioned Judge Durieje to appoint Marvin Berdan, guardian of
her husband, Byron Poole, who has prop
erty to the amount of $1,550.
—Charles Cortrite formerly a resident
of this place arrived in town Monday af
ter an absence of twenty-three >ears in
',^Cilifornsa, to visit his father and numerous
friends. ■
—That neat little five column quarto
P lymouth M a il , entered upon its
ond year last issue., It is brim full ol
local news, and displays 'real enterise.—Brighton Citizen.
Bert Bennett placed his electric bells,
or gong, over the entrance at the Presby
terian dining hall on the fair grbuods. It’s
elpgance, peculiarity, and noise, made this
booth the daisy of the day. Whir-r-r-r
tljis way for hot dinner.
-Rev. Chas. Carey, 'of the Southern
ihodist church, and f.<r the past half
izen years a circuit rider in Arkansas,
,ve an interesting talk on the South, its
iple, languag^, customs, and religious
irk, last Sunday evening in Ihe Methoit church.
■The M a i l office printed s o m e exceed
:ly neat and tasty silk badges for the
iymouth Fair association. Thfe silk was
various colors and the type dear and
Id. This is an improvement on last
r Plymouth knows how to do the
atty” thing, only give her time to get
|ere.
—On Monday morning as Mr. Dnhmstreieh was hitching his horse to Basset’s
furniture van, the animal started out full
tilt, and crossed the street diagenslly, the
wagon struck a tree near the livery barn,
breaking the shafts, and overturning the
Y*n. Ihejmimal flew with broken shafts
attached up the street, and round the cor
ner at the postofflee, and was finally stop
ped further down the street
[■—A new game called “Editor’s Delight’>
is played in this wise: Take a sheet of
ordinary white paper,fold carefully and en
close a bank note sufficiently large enough
to pay up all arrears and one year in advnnee. What adds immensely to the
pleasure of the game is to send along the
le of a new subscriber or two accomied by cash. Keep your eye on the
|itor, and if a smile adorns his face, the
works like a charm. Now is an ap
late time to play the joke—Ex4
j —The 140 acres of cucumbers planted
is the vicinity ot South Lyon this year to
supply the new pickle factory there did
ntot yield as well as might be expected and
most have been quite a loes to those far
mers who made the venture. The, crop
about 2,500 bushels, a trifle less than
e ghteen bushels to the acre, which at
irty-six cents per basbel, the price usual
ly ■paid, we are told, would amount to a
lees than $8.23 per acre. The dry
n was no doubt accountable for the
stall crop.
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—Fred Bennett is home from Liley to
attend the fair.
Cheapest place to bay bran is at the
Phoenix mills.
—The church societies did big business
’at their,dining halls on the fair ground.
—Theron Harmon is happy in the po
session cf a new and very pretty silvei
pitted Bb comet.
A good three ounce silver bunting
case watch, with Elgin movement for sale
cheap, Fred Hall.
—Mrs. J. D. Peck’a house which has
just been paintefi by J. N. Eaton, presents
Remember we are headquarters for the
a very neat appearance.
Celebrated
Pingree & Smith shoes and many
--A new meat market was opened up in
the Wherry building this week. The par.
ther standard lines,
tie9 we learn are from Detroit.
Remember we are headquarters for ButGov. Luce spoke on the lair grounds
i
yesterday, and said it was the largestt ! terick’s Patterns.
crowd he had seen to a fair this year ex
Remember
we
have
the
Largest
and
Best
cept Grand Rapids.
Stock
of
Dress
Goods
in
Plymouth.
—Mrs E. B. Roe, who has been visiting
at Muscatine, Iowa, for seveaal months
Remember we have the Most Complete
past has returned home. She expects to
leave next week for a visit at Whitmore Line of Dry Goods and Notions in Plymouth.
Lake.
Remember we have over fifty Patterns of
—W. B. VanVlelt, who has been work
ing at Galesburgh, 111., for a few months Carpet to select from, and Below Detroit Prices.
past is home for a few days. He saysthey'
Remember we- keep in stock a line of
have the lgi gest crop of corn in that re
Paper Second to None in the State.
gioq that they have had for ten years.
Fred Shafer is agent for the West Park
, Remember we have the Best All Wool
steam laundry, Detroit. Those wishing Yachting, Bicycle and Tourists Suirts in town
fine work without injury to goods should
leave their laundry with him at H. Dohm- and a Splendid Line of Fall Dress Shirts* Lat
streich & Co.’s, before Tuesday noon, each est Styles in Collars, Ties, Etc.
week.
52tf ]
Remember we are always Busy in our
—An exchange says: “ Those who use
gasoline in any form, particularly in stoves Tailoring Department; leave your orders now
tor cooking purposes, should remember for a Fall Suit or Overcoat; First Come, First
that unless they have permission trom the
companies xn which Ihey are insured, Served. Remember we guarantee a fit, use
tlieir p olici* are void. This docs ndt Better Trimmings, do Better Work and at
seem to be generally known, and some
one may possibly get “left,” to use a com Lower Prices than will be given you elsewhere.
mon phrase, if he fails to observe this.

RELIABLE GOODS AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES.
Remember with every pair of the
Duchess Overalls at (75 cents per pair wa
give you a good pair jof Suspenders, and A
better pair of Suspenders with every 9C|
cent pair of Duchess Overalls or Pants. Th*
high standard of excellence .maintained fa t
the Duchess Pants,aid Overalls, together}
with the Suspenders apd Guarantee, whiehk
go with every pair, should bq, an inducement^
for you to buy them.
Remember we keej a Complete Stoclj
of First Quality Engl is table ware, Fancy ,
ware, Glassware, Etc. I Table and Pocken
Cutlery, Shears and Scissors.

-il
Remember Our Stpck. of Groceries is) j
First Class; our Teas kre of th l Choicest
that the market affords b our Spices .are
warranted Strictly Pure, and are groun
and put up E xpressly fpr those who wan
Pure Goods.
Remember we deal on the Squar^, keep
Quality at the Top and Prices at the Bottom)
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Registration Notice.

A.

The board of registration for Plymouth
will be in session in the office of Town
ship Cleik in the village of Plymouth,
Monday and Tuesday, October 1 and 3j
and at Ihe office of Wm. H. Ambler, in
Northville, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, October 3, 4 and 5, and again at
A new seeing machm<
the .Mail ofthe office ot the clerk in Plymouth, onr fice. ■Will be sold very c at
eap.
Saturday, October 6, from nine o’clock irj
the muru'iDg to one o’clock and from two
to five o'clock on each of said days for the
perpose of making a new registration ot
the qualified electors ot Plymouth
township. Every elector must register to
be entitled to vole at the coming election.
E. P. L ombard , Town Oierk:
Plymouth, September 25, 1S88. ,
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T he General Merchants.

Novi.
Windy.
Threshing is about over with.
W . It. W H E R R Y ,
Mamie Johnson is out again, after her
rather severe illness.
P L Y M O U TH , M IC H .,
Hardy Coats and Frank Taylor are run.
; f -i •
ning a cane business at the Plymouth fair.
For one of the »b6ve traps. They are
sure to catch them. J. C. Stellwagen,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Abbott, of Luzerne,
merchant at Wayne, Mich.,
Pa., were guests at F. E. Quigley’s Tues
caaghjt twenty-nine in less
day.
than one yard apace. We
can name many others
Pierre Sage Is a pretty sick boy, but will
Who
have had equally good
pull through all right. The boys miss hini
tucfcasa.
36
very much.
Pat Layell, of Cincinnatti, and well
known here, Is very sick at his home, but
will recover.
John Goundrili and family have re.
----- *OAturned from Bay City and will reside here
permanently.
The Loyal Legion will meet Sunday
evening next. Chas, Biery will deliver a
temperance address.
Our people know a good thing when
they see it, and most of them saw the fair
at Plymouth this week.
■l
W. H. Wright gave a larewell party last
Tuesday evening, the good wishes of the
whole community go with him.
The F. &. P. M. have had six carpen
ters repairing the depot platforms and
depot the past week, and the danger of
broken limbe, etc. has disappeared.
Rev. C. E-|Benson occupied tbe M. E,
pulpit Sunday, and a good impression was And all kinds of
tbe result. Arrangements will be made to
hold regular Sunday evening services, and
'I 8 Z L L HT.OWV
discontinue tbe afternoon meetings.
Wayne
Mrs. Charles Jones and son Perry, of
Fort Gratiot, are spending a tew weeks
visitifig.at her mother's, Mrs. John Wol
j h tb s factory at Wayne, .and
cott, two miles south-east bf this place.
] now th at they nsejfoe A material.
She was joined by her husband who sur
prised them all by tapping in an them SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Tuesday morning, but owing to business
pressing him, was compelled to return
•» Ttm iij, I jmtmtk,
Wednesday morning.
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Hats, Caps, Gloves, Mittens,
Gent’s
'■

Furnishing
"
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Goods,
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Groceries,
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Crockery, Glassware and Wall Paper.
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IT STATE
Ajalpied Their riMea. j
The following are the appointments of
the Detroit M. E. conference for the ensu
ing year:
D E T R O IT D IST R IC T — r . E ., J . L. HUDSON.

, i

Bell Branch and Southfield, H. Marshall;
Belleville, JR. L. _Hewson; Birmingham,'
John. Hamilton; Brighton, D. J. Odell:
Clarkston, H. W. Hicks; Dearborn and
Inkster, W. Cook: Delray, J. Wilspn; Den
ton, S. W. Bird; Detroit, Ashbury, C. E.
Mitchell; Cass Avenue, C. M. jCobern;
Central, W. W. Ramsay; Haven, C. S.
Eastman; Lincoln Avenue, L. P; Davis;
Palmer,W. Smith; Preston, E. p . Ban
croft; Simpson, M. C. Hawks and J. J.
Smith; Tabernacle, Wm. Dawe; Nlnde and
Welch Ave., F. Berry ; Woodward Avenue,
S. Plants; Flat Rock, L. N. Moon!; Green
field, Grace, supplied by D. B. Tracy;
Howell, J. H. Kilpatrick; Iosco and Marion,
supplied; New Boston, J.S . Rosa; Pinck
ney and North Lake, W.
Clark; Ply
mouth, J. M. Shank; Pontiac, 'C. T. Allen:
Raw80nville, supplied by A. Ebling; Royal
Oak and Memorial, W. H. Benton; Salem
and Northfield, A. Crane; South Lyon, F.
Bradley; Stockbridge, L. S. Tedman;
Trenton, J. Wesley; Wayne, J. A. Mcll
wain; Whitmore Lake and Hamburg, R.
D. Robinson; Warren and Leesville, R. C.
Lanning; Wyandotte, J. Stanstield; Ypsilanti, J. Yenning. Joseph F. Berry, asso
ciate editor of the Michigan Christian Ad
vocate, member of Cass avenue quarterly
conference. Arthur Edwards, editor
Northwestern Christian Advocate, 57
Washington street, Chicago, member of
Central quarterly conference. L. R. Fisk,
president Albion college, member of Cen
tral quarterly conference. D. C. Jacokes,
chaplain Eastern Michigan asylum, mem
ber of Pontiac quarterly conference.
ADR IA N DISTRICT*

P . K ., T. 4. JO P L IN .

Addison, O. F. Winton; Adrian, C. H.
Morgan; Ann Arbor, W. S. Studley; Blissfield, E. Yager; Carleton, D. W. Giberson,
Chelsea, J. H. McIntosh; Clayton,: E. P.
Pierce: Clinton and Macon, A. W. Stalker,
Deerfield and Petersburg, D. H. Ramisdell;
Dexter, to be supplied by S. H. Adams;
Dixborough, H. Palmer: Dundee; J. G.
Morgan; Fairfield, M. H. McMahon; Frank
lin, F. E. Pearce; Grass Lake, J. M. Ker<ridge; Hudson, A. B. Storms; Lambertville, C. W. Baldwin; Manchester and
Sharon, W. B. Pope;, Medina* C. L.
" Church; Milan and Oakville, M. H. Bartram ; Monroe, T. G. Potter; Morenci, D.
R. Shier;_ Munith and Fitchburg, T. B.
McGee; Napoleon and Brooklyn, supplied
by Munson Lyons; Palmyra, supplied;
Ridgeway, J. A. Lowry; Saline, D. H.
Yokom; Stony Creek, A. R. Laing; Tecumseh, J. S. Joslin; Waterloo, C. B. Case ;
Weston, R. L. Cope.
F L IN T D IST R IC T — P . E ., J . 3 . SM ART.

"

Bancroft, W. C. Way; Byroin, C. Gibbs;
Commerce. Supply, C. Frost; Dansville,
D. B. Millar; Davison, W. C. McIntosh;
**' “—VVW, V• 1 M w* v Uli U^ VJ

iOUU Owl VVU, XI. o a

White; Flushing; J. dPrazer; Fowlerville,
N. N. Clark; Gaines, Ira LeBaron; Good
rich, J. J. Tickner: Grand Blanc, W. M.
Ward; Hadley, A. B. Wood; Hazleton, J.
J. Hodge: Hartland, C. W. Austin; High
land, J. D. Hubbell; Holly, C. L. Adams;
Lapeer, J. P. Fryer; Linden, Geo. E. Sloan;
Milford, O. J. Perrin; Mt. Morris, C. Simp
son; New Lothrop, supplied by Robert A.
Emerick: Northville, G. W. Hudson; Oak
-Grove,
G. Wager; Ortonville, 6. M.r
Bigelow; Otisville, J. F. Ryerson; Parsliallville, James Balls; Perry, J. W. Ken
nedy ; Pine Run and Clio, J. F. Emerick;
Seymour Lake, N. W. Pierce; Swartz
•Creek, O. Sanborn; Vernon, T. P. Barnum;
Walled Lake, C. E. Benson; Webberville,
S. Bird; Williamston, J. C. Wortley;
Shaftsburg, J. Wright.
SA G IN A W D IS T R IC T — P . E ., 3. E R E D .

Bennington, J. B. Oliver; Bayport, Nornan Carr; Bridgeport, A. A. Wood; Caro,
,XJ.
Ff i Frazee;
X 1Oww , Caseville,
VOOUYIUW| B.
IF. Reeve;
IVDOFOl vnoa
E. W.
Cass
City, S. M. Gilchriese; Chesaning, W. W.
Benson; Corunna, J. B. Goss; Deford,
supplied by J. B. Russell; East Saginaw,
.Hess street, F. A. Smart; Jefferson street,
W. H. Shief; Ellington, to be supplied;
Freeland, N.Dickey: Henderson, H. King;
Kingston, J. R. Beach: Laingsburgh, F. L.
Osbohie; Mayville, H. W. Wright; Lee’s
Corners, J7A. Rowe; Midland, P. R. Par
rish; Millington, supplied by W.D. Attack;
Oakley, to be supplied; Orion, J. B. Lucas;
Owosso, C. B. Spencer: Oxford, W. E.
Bigelow; Reese, C. E. Webb; Rochester,
I). B. Johnson; Saginaw City, Ames, W.
W. Will; Washington avenue, W.W. Wash
burn ; St. Charles, A. G. Blood; Taymouth
and Birch Run, to be supplied; Troy and
Big Beaver, T. Nichols; Tuscola, R. Pattmson: Unionville, E. U. Moon; Utica, J.
H. McCune; Vassar, W. J. Campbell; Watrousville, J. Jackson.
PORT HURON D IST R IC T — P. E . . J . HORTON .

~ .

>1

Adair, W. Marks; Algonac, J. G. Spar
ling; Almont, G. N. Kennedy; Armada,
supplied by S. E. Warren; Bad Axe, W. C.
Clemo; Brockway, C. W. Barnum; Brown
City, J. {I. Morton; Carsonyille, B. C.
Moore; Capac, to be supplied; Dryden and
Attica, W. Edmunds; Clifford,G. F. Tripp;
Croswell, H. Nankervis; Downington, J.
G. Whitcomb; Forester, W. Cash; Fort
Gratiot, G. W. Jennings; Iznlay City, A. P.
De Long; Lakeport, John Wesley; Lexing
ton, G. W. Carter; Marine City, Jesse Kil
patrick: Marlelte, C. B. Clark; Marysville,
supplied by J. Shaw; Memphis, A. J.
Holmes; Metamorft, P. J. Wright; Minden,
John Scott; Mt. Clemens, J. Sweet; Mt.
Vernon, W /J. Bailey; New Haven, J. W.
Campbell; North Branch, G. C. Squiers;
Peck4W. Cridland; Pinnebog, supplied;
Port Austin, L. L. IHoughton; Port Hope,
D. McFawn; ~
Port Huron,
1
J. McEldowney;
* B.
F.
vvawj, uduu x»uuv“. a *%/. vumct, Sandus
ky, H. E.
S. Ryersoni; St. Clair. T. d. Buckle;
Tyre, suiipplied by J. W. Mitchell; Washing
ton, W. J. Balmer.
BAY O IT T

l Allis,

D IST R IC T — P,

. K. CASTER.

supplied hy W. Birdsall; Alpena,
E. A. Bray; Au Gres, J. A. Rowe; Bay
City, Fremont avenue, R. Woodhams;
Madison avenue,
snue,JS.
E. W. K;
Ryan;
~ Cheboygan,’
^ -----J. M. Gordon;
on; Churchill,
.............. to be supplied;
East Tawas,, J. W. Fenn;
____ ________
Frederick,„____
D. H.
Campbell; Gaylord, R. M. Mulholland;
Grayling,. J. W. Taylor; Greenbush, sup
plied by Jos. England; Harrisville, L.
Hazard; Hillman , and Long Rapids, sup
plied by G. Sanderson; Indian River,
supplied by M. J. Carley; Oscoda, C. B.
Steele; Mio, supplied by R. T. Farrington;
Otsego Lake, P. Q. J. McCauk-----Pinconning and Saganniag, C. E. Hill; J rsville,
A. L. Umpleby
. . .
iscommon, J. H. CurnaUa; Tawas Circuit, S. G. Taylor; Ster
ling and Maple |Ridge, E. F. Warner;
Tawas City, G. S. Wier; Vanderbilt; to be
supplied; West Biay City, First church, N.
G. Lyons, Fourth avenue, A^J. Richards;
West Branch, J. J. Nickerson; Whitteliea by IL. —
‘ ---more, supplied
Wigle;
Wilson, sup
plied by Wm. A. Fltchett; S t Helens, to be
supplied.
l x x s s o p c b i o b bn . — A. B . B A 8 T L IT T , r. b.
; Bessemer, P. Brice;
*ury; Central Mine,
Calumet,
iplOin J. S. Mitchell;
I t Hancock
Brown; Detour, supCrystal
Idson; Eacanaba, C. C.
piled by
J. Pasooe; Grover and
Tomer;
ippUed';
Hancock, J. D.
Alloaex, to bo

the 1
th e o t & f r d a y which reads as
_ st Aust; Detroit,
LET Y0»B LIGHT SHINE. in
follows.
follows: *jy
Be *»
it ouviiw
enact^i,, gw.,
eteL, th
uim
a tnuu
o person
pocovu
"end, and SixteenthWho
is
not
a
citizen
of the united States of
ritt, Oscar Rogataky;
and F og Signals America -Who shall not have declared his
>b Braueir; Francisco, A. List of Lighthouses
Provided in the Bill.
intention to become such citizen and does
Seorge Mill
id Rapids, Henry Pullnot reside in the said United States,, shall
nan; Irvin
eth; Lansing, Elias
Summary
of
Washington
News.
be
employed os a contractor or laborer on
£ose; Morulo iCity, G. Berbraner; Monae and Muskegon, A. Gerlach and J. L ., The senate has passed the" bill for the any public building or river and hlarbor im
erection
of
lighthouses
and
fog
signal#
provement
tor other public work of con
Inalrv v I Kiihue; Roseville, A.
along the lakes and rivers. The following struction carried on by the government of
is a list of the appropriations: Fog signmt said state. ;Any person who shall knowing
.
at Beaver island, Lake Michigan, to cost ly let a contract to a person who p&proh
: iuoaiaa u. nayes, one of Detroit’s leading $5,500; fog signal at Mackinac Point, iled by the forQgoing section, and any i
Straits of Mackinac, same cost; lighthouse son who comes within the prohibition of
citizens, died Sept. $4.
at White Shoals or at Simmons Reef, Lake said section, who shall become a contractor1
A boiler explosionj witn fearfully destruc- Michigan,
as the lighthouse board may de or sub-contractor, either in his own name
ve force
occurred
at J. man
H. Freeny’s
^Toah
Smith,
a colored
who morning.
wasshinem- termine, at a cost of $60,000; fog signal at or the name of another person, or jwho shall
le
mill
in
East
Saginaw
the
other
iloyed as fireman; was killed,,
ki
and N. Twin River Point, Lake Michigan, at a engage as a, laborer 1101
for the government or
d Fred HMtford cost of $5,500; fog whistle on the break for any contractor under the government
The mill was al water at Chicago,'111., at a cost of $5,200; or sab-contactor, in contravention of said
and fragments of fO£ signal at Manistee light station, Lake section, shall be punished by imprisonment,
feet away. The Michigan,1at a cost of $5,500; range lights not to exceed six months, or a ffne, not to
>out $4,000, with In the channel of Detroit river, between .exceed $200, in the discretion of [the court.
i^btae or no insurance | xne explosion is at Fighting island and Limekiln crossing, at a
To G, A* K. P o st Commanders.
tributed to lack of water in the boiler.
cost of $7,000; fog whistle on the break
Representative Warner of Missouri, in
| Fred Van Vrankeinof Michigan has been water at Cleveland, O., at a cost of $5,200;
appointed to a $1,200 clerkship in the sur- fog signal at La Point (Point Chequame- his official capacity of commander-in-chief
gjeon-general’s office at Washington, having gon), at the entrance . to Ashland harbor, of the G. A: R. has issued the following:
nerved a probationary term of six months. Lake Superior, at a cost of $5,500; fog sig
N ational H eadquarters,
at Point Iroquois, Lake Superior, at a
G rand A rmy ok tiie R epublic
lic, V
Arrangements have been completed at nal
cost of $5,500; fog signal at Cheboygan
K ansas CIty ,. Mo., Sept. 24;r
4; ’88. (
Jackson
for
the
organization
of
a
stock
T raveling Under Difficulties.^
Point light station, Lake Huron, at a cost
[Circular
Letter
No.
1.]
mpany,
wijth
a
capital
of
$200,000,
for
the
Sanford Davis and his family Cached nanufactun of the Allington & Curtis dust, of $5,500fog signal at Presque Isle, Lake
C
omrade.—The commaoder-in-chief,upon
Kalamazoo on the 22d inst., after many ex ollector, an East Saginaw invention. The Huron, at a cost of $5,500; range lights in assuming the duties of hi* office, desires to
citing experiences from the plague stricken
Clair, from Grosse Pointe to the en touch elbows and keep*step with the depart
nipany wl 1take possession of the George St.
city of Jacksonville. On first leaving Jack
of the Detroit river, at a cost of $V ment commanders and all comrades, that
pu ■ifier stops as soon as vacated, trance
sonville they attempted to reach Pensacola, apdSmith
000;
lights at Russell island to St.
may be no break along the line. It is
expect
o employ between 300 and 400 Clairrange
but when within a few miles of that city hpnds.
Flats canal, Lake St. Clair, at cost of there
hope that this year will be one of ear
the train was stopped and they were re
$1,500; fog whistle at Two Harbors, Lake his
nest
,
active work. Every Gramd Army
Mrs. Mar on Todd of Albion, says that Superior, at a C09t of $5,500; light at Devil’s
fused admittance to the city. ThO train
should be a recruiting station. There
was guarded by armed men, and when Mr. George Van Alstine: of the auditor-gener- island, ApQstle Group, Lake Superior, at a post
is
necessity
this. We are confronted
Davis attempted to leave it a guard ex a)’s office is the man who gave her $100 to cost of $15,000; range lights at Dulutb bar with the fact for
that thousands of honorably
iflduce her t ) help tihe straight union labor ber, at a cost of $3^J84 12.
claimed, “Get back or I will shoot yoji.”
discharged
soldiers
and sailors of the re
They then returned to Jacksonville and ticket into the field. She received the
bellion are not members of the Grand Army
tried at several stations to buy tickets money but afterward repented and return
Postmaster-General Dickinson >denies of
the
Republic.
The
of alll of these,
north, but were everywhere refused. ed it, takin Van Alstine's receipt dated that the mails are being used for improper our old companions in names
arms, who live with
iptember 3 fpr the $100. She says she piarposes.
After traveling nearly 300 miles out of
in a reasonable distance of a Grand Army
their way, they, however finally managed Was indpeei to make the expose by the
should! be counted on our roljls. Until
to reach Waycross, Ga. There the cars way membe:rs of the party are attacking
Mr. Cox of New York presided at the post,
this is done our organization has not reached
were fumigated and quarantined, the doors Mrs. Emert for retiring from the ticket. democratic hoUse caucus the other night. its
maximum.
is for you, comrades, to.
locked and the train put on a side track She was oi iginally in favor of a straight There were many speakers, the majority say whether weItadvance or retreat.
outside the city for 20 hours more, without ticket, but i ays the wholesale bribery and of whom took the ground that the house We cannot standshall
still—we must advance.
food for the passengers. All along the fraud practiced at! the convention made should not initiate an adjournment resolu Let it be understood
that
as in 11861-5 the
her
weary.
line armed men' at the stations prevented
tion. After many speeches a motion to ad- politics or religion ef a comrade
were- not
any one getting off.
by an overwhelming questioned; that as then we did riot
‘ ' down
do
Mi^s Matjtie C. El wood,; for two years journ was voted
From Waycross they went to Atlanta, past head oi the art department of Albion majority, the caucus formally deciding to differences on this question to diviidepermit
so
thence to Cincinnati, and then to Kalama college, diec Sept. 28.
continue the house in session until the sen it shell be now. Fraternity, chiarityus,,and
zoo where they have friends.
*
A boy najmed Brown, aged 12, has beei- ate mad&knpvfn its intentions.
loyalty is apllatform broad enough! for every
arrested neir Durand for horse stealing,
of the union army to stand upon.
In a speech in the senate the other day survivor
Condition of S tate Crops.
said to hav e been committed in the north
Standing uppD that platform the spirit of
Senator Sherman strongly advocated com true
Sergt. Conger says in his crop and ern part of he state.
comradeship
protects a comrade’s
union with Canada, and though^’
weather service report for. Michigan, for
and political opinions from even
The upper peninsula of Michigan has mercial
nothing short of annexation would for sectarian
week ending Sept;-22: The weather con been placet. in the tenth division of the that
adverse
criticism.
His
opinions on these
ditions have been very favorable to the railway mai. service, which includes Min ever settle the fisheries question.
questions he is entitled to. With them,
growing crops, and the copious rains have nesota, Wis eonsin, Dakota and Montana,
his
comrades
have
nothing
to do, save to
Postmaster-General Duckipson ha9 decid
put the ground in condition for the fall with hcadqi arters at St. Paul, Minn.
them and to protect him in the free
ed on two new railway mail divisions, one respect
seeding, which is now beingrapidly pushed.
exercise
of
tjie
same.
As
members
of tho
jrhe funeral of Maj. A. B. Watson at of which will be. in the northwest, with grandest civic organization in the world,
The wheat will be nearly all seeded by the Gtand
let
Is September 23, was attended headquarters' at St. Paul. Heretofore, us, one and all, hew to this line. As officers,
last of next week.’ In the southeastern by an Rapi
immense throng of people, among Minnesota- has been a part of the great let us practice What we preach. By so do
part of the state the rain was not sufficient them being
jmany prominent citizens and Chicago system, and whiSe St. Paul cannot
for soaking the ground and more is needed.
we may reasonably hope to increase in
1rom Detroit, Kalamazoo, !Mus- complainiof any ill-treatment on the part of ing
Corn-cutting and potato-digging were pro eii-soldiers
members, and usefulness and strengthen
kqgon,
Big
Rapids, East. Saginaw, Grand Chicago, yet with herself at the head of a the
gressing rapidly, until the rain made the Haven and ;>ther
of comradeship that should bind
cities.
i
tflher own she will acquire greater the bonds
system of
condition of the ground ready for wheat,
veteran^ of the union army and navy
Fred Koi ickie was run over and killed prominence in railway circles. The new one to another, a comradeship the warp and
when the seediDg took the place of the har
system will probably include Wisconsin', woof of which are fraternity and charity
vest. The farmers are well pleased with b.V a train m the Michigan, Central near Minnesota,
Dakota andl Montana, leaving
the conditions at present. Pastures, have Dearborn, t le other,day. 1
in the loom of loyalty.
still a part of th© Chicago system. woven
James L ickwoodi, a lumberman, was Iowa
been materially improved by the rains.
Comrades,; the commander-In-chief asks
New
quarters
must of necessity be supplied that
The cool weather did not affect crops, as fob nd dead iear Grayling theSother day. > as the department
which
be believes he will receive—
will be*entirely separat your activeqo-operation
the rainfall offset any effect it would other
in advancing the
The proposed' Central Michigan railroad ed from the St. Paul
postoffice.
wise have.
lines of our order. With your assistance
will open same fine farming territory in
can be accomplished; without it his
Oicoda, M' mtmorenci and Presque Isle
The President hag pardoned Peter Gray much
counties.
k
PENINSULAR P OI NTER S.
son, convicted in the western district of labors will be in vain. Department com
Fred. Ry ad, a son of the late Dr. Chas. Arkansas of murder anjl sentenced to to manders will, at as early a day as possible,
In the Catherine Mabley-Spiers qase at •Rjnd of Ad rian, was run over by a freight hanged June 21, 1878, which sentence was notify these headquarters of the time and
Detroit, against Ephraim K. Roberts, triin whic i he wjas trying to board in afterward commuted to imprisonment for place of holding the encampment in each
guardian of the mindr heirs of the Mabley Toledo, and was fatally hurt. One thigh life; George Wafford, convicted in the department. This letter is subscribed by
estate, Judge Brevoort decides that the was crush'id, ithe | other leg ground to a western district of Arkansas of assault your comrade in F. C. and L.
(Official.)
WM, WARNER,
funds in question were not held as trusts pifip for iti whole; length, and his back with intent to kill and sentenced April 20,
Commander-in-Chief.
but were her own individual property.
broken.
1886, to five years’ imprisonment. The
E
ugene
FJ
W
eigel
,
Adjutant-General.
Benjamin Pool of Plymouth, who became
Wellman’s new flouring-mill at Milford, President has denied application for pardon
insane and wandered to California; has Which has j *st been!started, has a contract by Amanda Wafford and Kate Terrill, con
M arshall Bazain« Deaq.
with a Boat >d firm for the manufacture of victed in the same district of violating in
been brought back to Plymouth.
Marshall Bazalne died in Madrid Sept. 32
J. A. Hubbell has completed the'reorgan all' the flour which Will be used to make the ternal revenue laws.
of heart disease.
ization of the San Pedro & Cannop del Jewish she\ r bread. The flour is supplied
Francois Achille Bazaine was born at
The house committee on rivers and har
Agua mining company with the name1 of to jail synagogues in the country through
France, Feb. 13, 1811. Although
bors has agreed to report the bill appropri Versailles,
the Santa Fe minirg compahy, with $5,000,- the Boston louse.
as
the son of a prominent and wealthy arn;y
ating $186,250 for extensive improvements officer
000 capital, 500,000 shares, par value at $10.
he could have-got an officer’s com
at
St.
Clair
Flats
canal.
It is expected that the head office of the
THE MARKETS.
mission in the army, he preferred to seek
i
Santa Fe mining company will be establish
marshal’s baton, won in 1864, in the
The senate has passed &resolution appro his
ed in Boston, and four of the nine directors
Detroit Markets.
knapsack of * private soldier. His active
priating
$100,000
to
be
expended
for
the
will be Boston men, three in New Mexico,
service
began in Africa in 1838 and continu
W reat,
No. 2 red spot, 2 cars at 98c, 2
one in New York and one (Mr. Hubbell) in cars at 98K4<. 1 car at 98Xb, 2 cars at 98%c; relief of the yellow fever sufferers in Flor ed through all the French campaigns to
ida and elsewhere, under the direction of 1870; 35years!in alL, of which 82 were passed
Michigan.
car at 99c, 1 car at 99j<c, 1 car
Michigan,!
ifchi
A stock company has been formed at ati99Kc ; ’October, 50,000 bu at 98>^c; De the president.
in campaigns, in the course of ■which he re
Shepherd, with $5,000 capital to be invested cember. !5,)00 bu at 99^c, 15,000 bu at
The correspondence relating to the Chi ceived six Wounds or contusions. In the
in manufactures.
99Xe\ 2o,0tX bu at $1, 5,000 bu at $1 00^, nese treaty, as sent to thevsenate, shows war with Prussia in 1870 by the concentra
Crude oil is used for fuel at Thompson’s 85;000 bu a , $1 01, 5,000 bu at $1 00X, 5,000 that Secretary Bayard’s proposition was to tion of all invading armes into the “Armee
salt block at St. Clair, with a result of an bu at $1 00%|; No. 3 red spot, 5 cars at 84Wi prohibit Chinese laborers coming to this du lihin” under .the Emperor, Marshal
increased product, a saving of labor, and no 5 cars at 85c[ 1 car at 85X'c, 5 cars at 85Xc country duriiig a period of 30 years. China, Bazaine had bnly a single corps under his
closing with 85>£c [bid; November, 10,000 on her part, made several objections and command instead of an entire army.
increased cost for fuel.
By a series of defeats the emperor and
at 87,k;c: rejected, 1 car at 73Xc, 3 cars stipulations not antagonistic to the general
David Henning of Ann Arbor sues that bh
at 74,V..'; No 1 white Bpot, 2 cars at* 95c, 3 spirit of the terms proposed by the United MacMahon, Bazaine’a competitors, were ~
city and the Michigan Central railway com cars
3 cars, at 95%c, 12 cars at 96c, States. The treaty was then ratified by overthrown, bnd the latter found himself at
pany for $10,000 damages to his property by 2 carsat at95kt<:,
c, 54 cars at 90V£c, 3 cars at the senate and accepted by the Chinese the head of the army of the Rhine. But he
reason of certain changes in street and 96&c; by 9!
could not concentrate and reorganize the
s imple, lj car at 88c: mixed red, minister.
:
railway grades.
demoralized army in time to prevent a
1
car
at
97X
*
The house of representatives has a{ last
j crushing defeat at Mitz, by which he was
The
secretary
of
the
navy
has
tele
C
orn
—
No
2
spot,
4»Xc
bid;
October,
44c
passed the bill to pay Gov. Swineford of asked; No. 5 spot,. 3 cars at 42%c; No 2 yel graphed Rear. Admiral Kimberly, com ‘ obliged to surrender his army of 160,000
Alaska, $611, the amount of bis shlary low, 1 car (it 47c; No 3 yellow, 1 car at manding the Pacific station, who is now at men, Oct. 27,[1870. He was arraigned be
which the disbursing officers of the govern
San Francisco, to send one of the vessels of fore a court: martial charged with having
ment withheld on the ground that Swine 45Kc.
capitulated to the enemy and surrenderee
' -ed
O a ts —NoJ 2 white spot, 2 cars at 29^cv his squadron to the Samoan Islands, for his army before he had exhausted all hib
ford wasn’t earning it, but was putting in
2 cars at 29}- c, 2 cars at 29^c; light mixed, such service as may be required of it in the means of defer sc. After a two months’
his time in Washington and Michigan:
protection
of
American
interests.
trial he was found guilty and sentenced to
Something of a sensation has been caused 2 cars at 27c 4 cars iat 26%c, 1 car at 26%c;
at Mt. Pleasant about an order from the Np. 3 spot, 1 car at 23c.
lt is understood that the president will be degraded, and shot, with tha recom
C
lover
S
eed
—
P
rime
spot,
20
bags
at
school board forbidding prayer or- the
not await the adjournment of. congress be mendation from the court that the sentence'
reading of the Scriptures iq the. public $5.05; Decer iber, 800 bags at $5.15.
fore taking his vacation, but win visit bG not carried out because of Bazaine’s.
F l o u r .— T he flout market is quite strong Michigan the fore;ipart of next month.. He former brilliant service and the circum
schools of the village. Misses'1Lowe,' Gar
stances unde* wliich he received the com
diner and Weston of the corps of teachers in sympathy with wheat. Minneapolis is will be accompanied by Mrs. Cleveland.
mand of the army. His sentence was com
have resigned.
advancing p ices almost every day Job
muted
to 20 years’ imprisonment without
bing
prices
are
as
follows:
Michigan
The
President
has
been
officially
inform
Grand Rapids has been made a port to
degradation.
August 9, 1874, Bazaine-,
which merchandise may bo shippedunder patents, $5 3); Michigan roller, $4 90; Min ed that China will not ratify the amended aided by his wife,
made his escape from his
nesota
pate
it,
$5:
Minnesota
bakers’
treaty.
the immediate'transportation act.
prison,
pleading
in justification in a letter
The Orion improvement company,:with $5! 15: rye, $ l iO.
left
behind
tlrnt
“no
sentence is legal unless
The
treasury
department
has
been
in
1 25
capital stock of $20,000, to handle lands, Am.Ka, per
formed that importers have been violating pronounced'the peers of the accused.”
has been incorporated and the papers filed Bsans, picks d....................... 1 55
the law prohibiting the importation of
f* unpick >d...... ............ 100
with the secretary of state.
’ \
A B re v e 'W om an's Deed.
spurious and adulterated teas by an irreg
BSS8WAX...J.......... L
D. Augustus Straker of Detroit consents B
Lone Highwayman,” who
utter . .
ular
system
of
invoices.
to meet Milton B. Turner for a debate on C heese, per lb .......
it two years been a terror to
the political question, provided it receives Dried A pples, per lb
>
e
vicinity
of Kerrville, Tex.,
’The president has signed the fortification
the sanction of the Michigan republican Eoos, per do s
ith the aid of a single conand army appropriation bills.
leaders and will help the party.
itedly
robbed
stage coaches,
B onet, per 1>
Mrs. Thomas McDaniels, an old resident H ops per lb .. .................
The commissioner of the general land has been killed. He was shot by Mrs!
H
at
.
per
t
o
i
,
clo
v
er..........
8
00
Lizzie
Hay,
at
her
heme
on
the
h<,ead prong
of Big Rapids, was found dead in bed the
office has called upon the Flint & *Pere
•V ** tim o th y ............Al 00
other morning.
Marquette railroad company to show why of Rio Sabinal. Bandero county. Mis.
Malt,
per b u ..j.............. 90
Hay
tells
the
following
story:
proceedings should not be instituted under
Charles Thompson of Adrian, aged 13 Oicions, per obl....j.............. 1 90
“Monday morning I was sitting In my
the act of March 5,1887,; to vacate the cer
years, fell over a fence while berrying, P otatoes, j e r b u ................ 35
tificate of said company for 21,761 acres of room when suddenly a masked mau ap
and sustained injuries which caused his P ears, per t bl...... .
5 00
peared
on the front porch. I told him to
land
in
Isabella
county,
Mich.
The
com
death two days later.
P eaches, pe ’ bu ................... 175
missioner holds that these lands were er leave or I’d kill him. He laughed and said:
A dastardly attempt was made to wreck C uanbekk.E' per b u ............ l 75
“You’re
a plucky woman, hut I’ll have
roneously
certified
to
the
company
because
an express train near Pewamo the other P lums per >u ■*• • ................. 2 00
at the date of the definite location of its what I want out of this house orburn it
8
night. The engineer, Dave McLaughlin, Poumcrt— iickens, liv e ....
down
over
your head.! By this time I had
roads,
the
lands
wbre
embraced
in
a
reser
I* MO.....................
7
saw the obstacle, and reversed the engine
a needle guniand^ he had entered. I drew
vation for Indian purposes.
Ti rk S y s................
9
barely in time to avert what might have
it
down
on
him within 18 inches of his
D icks per lb ..........
i
proven a serious calamity. The forward
The president sent the following nomina heart, but it snapped, and he said, ‘I’ll kill
P ork. .. .15 50
tender was badly wrecked, but proceeded P rovisions- -Mess
you,’
at
the
sqme time producing a long,
tions
to
the
senate
the
other
day:
John
G.
F a m ily ......... A l l 50
as far as Pewamo, where everything was
E x tra mass beef 7 50
Parkhurst of Michigan, to be envoy extra keen-bladed Ehife, and aimed it at my
made right. The train was loaded with
throat.
I
warded
off that blow, but the
L
a
rd
,_______
ordinary and minister plenipotentiary of
excursionists returning from the fair at
Ham*............
the United States to Belgium; Capt. Henry next time he struck the end of the knife
Grand Rapids.
Shoulders . . . .
struck
in
ipy
forehead,
making an ugly
airy,
to
be
major
W. Lawton, Fourth cava
Dr. Minnie E. Sinclair, a graduate of
Beeon ..............
gash. At the same time I reversed ends of
and inspector general.
Michigan university, and formerly a teach
Tallow, per lb ..
the gun and struck him over the head, fell
er in the public schools at Sarnia, is to be Hide *—Gre« n City per lb ..
^
The rejection of the Chinese exclusion ing him to tee floor and before he could
sent by the American board of foreign
Cum d
..............
6
612 treaty by tee Pekin government cancels rise I had reversed the gun and ppUed the
Baited.......J . ; ...........
6X
missions, to Pekin, China, where she; will
also
the act of congress signed by the pres • trigger. Thia time it fired, the bullet tak
Sheep skins, w ool.. 50 @ l JJ
have charge of one of the most important
ident on the 18th inst, prohibiting the com ing effect in his right side. He gave a yell
mission hospitals for women in China.
LIVE stock.
ing of Chinese laborers into the United and rolled out on the porch. The blood
Owing to the non completion of some of
Cattle—Market Islow, d o ll; steers, $4 85 States. Unless the president signs the was streaming down my face so I could
the Michigan monuments at Gettysburg, it
5 50; sto ;kdrs and feeders, $2@3 15; Scott exclusion bill tike old older of things not find the cartridges. I wiped jmy face
has been found necessary to postpone the,
iws, bulls and mixe<L$l-25@2 75; Texas must continue indefinitely. If the presi and reloaded my gun as soon as I found the
dedication of them all until next season, as cattle. $L 5u@3 10; W estern rangers, dent does not approve the bill thfen the cartridges. He had by this time almost
several of them cannot be completed before t*75<$4 73. >
whole question of Chinese immigration, the reached his horse. I took good aim and
November 15, and that date is too late for
Hoos—M arket steady,, closing lower;- return of those claiming tb have departed fired, but didn’t think I hit him; When
fitting outdoor exercises,
mixed, $ 5 -)0(d6 45;
heavy, $6(36 75; with certificates of identification, will still my husband came borne after dark he orbe open. If be approves the bill he will mailed mparty of range” , who trailed him
T te Central German M eth^ist cotfer- light, $5 60 26 35; skips, $3& 3 50.
ence. in session at-Columbus,, O .. h as ifrade . bHREH—M u-kefc easy, natives, $2 60@4: still further justify the complaint of the for 20 mile* and found him dead.
Chinese
government that it is not a friendly
the following Michigan appointments: W estern, $! 40@3 75; Texans, $2 50@3 75;
.-year, old eon of Fritz GobleThe three-;
act.
Gustav Welter, P. E.; , Allegan, W. F. ! lambs. $4&iu
her of Bay City, fell into a tub of water the
Henke; Ann Arbor, C. A. Millizer; :Bay \ Wi o —Fi io, ^ 4@25c; medium, 2C@28c;
Representative Chipman introduced a-bill other evening and was drowned.
City, Richard Pheiddermann; Caseville, coarse, 2 ITc; unwashed, % off.

Halliiay; Hannah ville and Indian
supplied: Hermansvillo, supplied;
ton, C. M. Thompson; Iron. Mdontain and
Central, G.H. Whitney and W.J. Paamore;
Iroquois and Indian Mission, ---- ; Ironwood, J. Evans; Isbpemlng, J. P. Varner;
Lake Linden, J. E. Whalen; L'Anse, C. L
Porritt; Manistlque, S. Polkinghorne
Marquette, 1 Wilcox; Menomineo; I. H.
UUXV.A., iUUUlOUlg
AVAXOD1UU, supRiddick;
Muoising xuuuux
Indian Mission,
ied; Naubinway, supplied; Negaunee, A.
r Fair; Newberry, A. A. Wood; Norway,
J. L. Walker; Ontonagon,. supplied; Osce
ola, F. Strong; Pewabic, G. A. Walker;
Pequaming, to be supplied:
plied; —
Pickford,
•to-be
supplied: Republic, S. R. Willlaina1; Reek
land, to be
ie sup
supplied; Sault Ste. Marie, D.
Casler; St. Ignace, T. Edwards; Seney
and Rock River, supplied; Stephenson, J.
Ivey.
G. L. Pearson, missionary to Arizona.
O. W. Willits, L. W. Pitcher G.H. DaviSj Wang Ching Yun, missionaries to
D. C. Challis, missionary to Bulgaria.
Edwin Craven, missionary to Dakota.
Samuel Weir, Geo. S. Davis, S. A!. Dean,
A. H. Delong Henry E. Wolfe, C: H. Talmage left without appointments to -attend
some of our schools.
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“MAKE A CHAIN.”
StACRAMENTAL DAY AT
TA B ER N A C LE.

TH E

T*lia Brooklyn Divine Discourses to Thousan da of Communicants Upon the All-.
AbsoibiDg and Instructive Them**, “The
Chain of InfluencesM-T h e Needs of E? t\y
Training Graphically Portrayed.
; B ro o k ly n , September 16.— To-day was
sacramental day at the Tabernacle, and the
niore than four thousand communicant
nlembers were joined by thousands from all
pikrts of this country and from other lauds In
tile sacred commemoration. The Rev. T De
w itt Talmaee. D. D., preached from Ezekiel
vlL 28: “ Make a chain!1' He aald:
At school and in college in announcing the
zrlechanical powers, we
glorified the
Ujver, the puller, the inclined plane, the
fl'trew, the axle and the wheel, but my text
ciklla us to study the philosophy of the chain.
These links of metal, one with another, attifacted the old Bible authors, and we hear
the ehain rattle and see Its coil all the way
through-Xrom Genesis to Revelatioo, flashing
an adornment, or restraining as in cap
tivity, or holding in conjunction as in case of
ojacblnery. T o do him honor, Pharaoh hung
a'chain of gold about the neck of Daniel. The
high priest had on his breast-plate two
chains of gold. On the camel*, necks as the
Ihh'maelites drove up to Gideon, jingled
chains of gold..
The Bible refers to the Church as having
sitch glittering, adornments, saying: ‘Thy
■ neck is comely with chains of gold.” On the
olher hand, a chaiu means captivity. David
the psalmist, exulta that power bad been
given over his enemies, “to bind their kings
with chains.” The old missionary apostle
cMes out: “For the hope of Israel, 1 am
bound with this chain.” In the prison where
Pieter is incarcerated, you
bear one
day a great crash at the falling off
of bis chains. S t John saw an angel
come down from Heaven to manacle the poweis oNdafkness, and having “a great chain
ill his hand,” and the fallen angels arc repre
sented as ‘ reserved In everlasting chains,”
While in my text for the arrest and limitation
of the iniquity of hla time, Ezekiel thunders
out: “Make a chain !”
■jWliatT wish to impress upon myself and
Ujpon you is the strength in right and wrong
directions, o r consecutive forces, the superior
power of acb aiu o f influences shove one in
fluence, the great advantage of a congeries
of Jinks above one link, and in all family gov
ernment and iu all effort to rescue others and
ih all attempt to stop Iniquity, take the sug
gestion of mv text and make a chain !
[That which contains the greatest impor
tance, that which encloses the most tremendciUh opportunities, that which of earthly
tilings is most wutclied by other worlds, that
which has healing against its two sides all the
eternities, is the cradle. The grave is nothlug
ill importance compared with it, for that Is
o[»ly a gully that we step across In a second,
hu. tl|e cradle has within I: a Dew eternity,
jlk.t horn and never to cease. H hen three
dr raqr years ago tbn Ohio River overflowed
ill* banks and the wild freshets swept down
itii them harvests and cities, one day was
f'jmudj floating on the bosom of the waters a
cradle with a child in it all unhurt, wrapped
uti snug and warm, aud its blue eyes looking
iilto the blue of the open heaveus. it was
nieiiliioued as something extraordinary. But
every cradle Is, with its young passenger,
floating on the swift currents of the centuries,
deep calling to deep, Ohio* and SL Lawlifences and Mississippi* of Influence, bear
ing it onward. Now what shall be done with
ilns new life recently launched? Teach him
tyen-ing prayer! That is important, but
apt enough, hear him as soon as he
*j*n recite some gospel hymn or catechism?
'Ill•r,t Is important, but not enough. Ever*SMibsUh afternoon read him a Bible story?
,'lfUnt is important, but not enough. Once in
4%wbile a lesson, ouce iu a while a prayer,
circ.- In a while a restraining influence? All
l beeo are import ant. but not enough. Each
uki- of- these nflueuces is onlr a link, aud it
w II not hold him Iu the tremendous emer
gencies of ili’e. Let It be coustant instruci on, constant prayer, constant application
~ilf pood Influences, a long line of consecutive
Impressions, reselling from his first year to
mi <fifth, and from his fifth year to hla tenth,
and from hie tcuth year to his twentieth.
‘j.VlaUe a chain I”
I $1 aamoiic education, paroxysmal disci
pline, occasional fidelity, amonnt to nothing.
1 <<u can as easily hold an anchor by one liuk,
as bold a child to rbe right by Isolated aod
intermittent faithfulness. The example must
coonect with the instruction. The conrersat on must combine with the actions. The
»jeekday cousl»teucr mast conjoin with the
Sunday worship. Have family prayers by all
rieans; but be Detul.tnt and inconsistent and
unreasonable in your household and your
family prayers will t*c a blasphemous farce,
iijo great.in our times arc the temptations of
■y.oung men to dissipation, aud young women
to social follies, that It Is most important
that the first eighteen years of their life be
charged with? a religious power that will bold
them when they get out of the harbor of
Home into the stormy ocean of active life.
Ilhlere is such a thing as impressing children
so powerfully with good, that sixty vears will
'tave no more power to efface it than sixty
njilnutes. What a rough time that vouog mao
has in doing wrong, carefully nurtured as he
ifaalj His father and mother have been dead
Ibr years, or over in Scotland, or England, or
I[Ireland; but they have flood in the doorway of
lilvery dram-shop that he entered, and under
tbe chandelier of every house of dissipation,
shyiDg: “Mv son, this la uo place for you.
Slave you forgotten the old folkal Don?t yon
recognize these wrinkles, and this stoop in the
shoulder, and this tremulous hand ? Go home,
my boy, go home! Bv the God to whom we
cjonsecrated you, by the cradle In which we
rbcke^l you, by the grass-grown graves In the
clld country churchyard, ly the heaven where
wo hope yet to meet you, go home! Go
Home, my boy, go borne!” And some Sunday
jou
will be surprised Co find that
ybung men suddenly asking for the prayers
c|f the church. Some Sunday you will see
l i m a t the sacrament and perhaps drinking
f-om the same kind of chalice that the old
f >lks drank oat of years ago when they cororhemorated the sufferings of the Lord. Yea,
xiy. lad, yon do not have such fun In tin at
fiou seem to have. I know what spoils roar
'hn. You cannot shake off_the Influences of
t lose prayers long ago offered, or of those
V ind admonitions. You cannot make them
jo away, and you feel lice saving; “Father,
s hat are you doing here! Mother, why do
jlon bother me with suggestions of those oldefc times!” But they will not g o away. The?
vHll push you hack from your evil path*,
t lough they have to come down from their
apining homes ip heaven and stand in the
vkery gates of hell, and their backs scorched of
I jo eery blast, and with their hand on yonr
c loutder, and their breath.on your brow, and
i id r ctea looking straight Into jonr*,they will
sty: “We have come to take you home, O,
st>n of many anxieties!” At last that young
an turns through the consecutive influences
of a pious parentage, who oat of prayers
a id fidelities innumerable, made a chain.
I h a t is the chain that puns mightily this
corning on five hundred of you. You
n ay be too proud to shed a tear, and yon
n ay, to convince others of year import nrbllII v, smile to your friend beside yon, bat there

fs not so mnefa power in so Alpine svslsncbe hand and n chain on y >ur foot and a chain o«
in the spring. It is only fay thorough,
S e c o n d C ro p o f P o t a t o B u g s.
after it .has slipped for s thousand feet and your tongue and a chain on your eve an d 1
There are two and often three gen work eYery season that the pototo'faoobavin if struck a lower cliff Is taking Its second ehgln on your brain and a chain on yutft
bound for fifteen hundred feet more of property and a chain o 3 your Soul. Some dav erations of potato larva and bugs in a tie can be kept in reasonable cheek.—
plunge, as there la power'ln the chain that yotl wake up and you say: ^*1 am tired of
pulls you this moment toward God and Christ thlp and I am go ng to get loose from this seasoni The mistake of m an; potato A m e r i c a n C u ltiv a to r .
and Heaton Ob! the almighty pull of the shackle.” You pound away, with the growers is in guarding against only the
hammer of good resolution but can not
long chain of early gracious influences!
LU CY LA RCO M ’S TEA CH IN G .
But all people between thirty and forty break tbe tbra i. ^our frleuda join you firsL These come while the plants are
years of age, yes, between forty and fifty - in a conspiracy to help but fall exuansied small. The bugs are hand-picked or
aye, between fifty end sixty vears, and all in tbe unavailing attem pt Now you
T h e L iv e ly In c id e n t! o t a n O ld L o g
septuagenarians as well, need a surrounding bt-gin, and with the writhing of a Lao- poisoned, the crop hoed and cultivated;
S c h o o l.
conjunction of good influence*. In 8ing coou, try to break a var,- and tbe muscles after which the farmer too often thinks
"W hat was the most remarkable
Sing, Auburn, Moyamenslog, and all the are distended, and the great beads of perspir
there
is
nothing
more
to
be
done.
But
other great prisons, are men and women who ation dot your forehei d, aud tbe etes stand
thing that happened in
the log
went wrong iu m idlife and old age. We out from the cocketa and with all the con neither poisoning nor .hand-picking
school?"
need around us a cordon: of good influences. centered energies of; body, mind and soul1
We forge6-to apply tbe well-known rule that-a you attempt to get loose but have only made secures over; bug. Somo escape, go
“I am afraid you will scarcely be
chain is no stronger than its weakest link. If the chain sink deeper. AH ihe dev Is that into tbe ground, and after eigiit or ten
tbe chain be made up of s thousand links and encamp in (he wine flask and the rum jug dayB emerge as young beetles ready lieve it,” she answered, with a merry
and
tbe
decauter—lor
each
one
has
a
devl*
of
nine hundred and niuety-nlne are strong, but
shake of her head. ■‘It was the flight
one is weak, the chain will be in danger of its own—come out aofd sit around you and for laying eggs. Nine times but of
breaking at that one weak link. We may be chatter. In some mlc night vou spring from ten the second crop is larger than the of a girl up tbe chimney, I h ad made
strong In a thousand excellences and'yet have your coach and cry: *1 am fast. O God, let
her sit on the empty fireplace as sv
one weakness which endangers us. That is me loose ! O »e powers of darkness, let me first. Sometimes it is so much larger
the reason th at we sometimes see men dis loose! Father and mother and brothers and that the farmer becomes alarmed, and punishment and to put her so faraw ay
tinguished for a whole round of virtues col sisters, lx-1p me to get loose!” And you
from the other children that she
lapse and go down. Tbe weal* link in the turn your prayer to baspbeiuj and then vour goes to work killing off the depreda
otherwise stoat chain gave way under tbe blasphemy Into prayer, and to all the din aud tors by fresh doses of poison.. But too could not make them partners in her
uproar there is pfuvnd an accompaniment,
pressure..
untimely frolics. She sat dem ure and
The first chain bridge was bnllt in Scot uot an accoinpaulraen ; by kev aod Dedal, but often he tliinks the bugs are too late
land. Walter Scott tells how tbe French imi tbe accompaniment is rattle and the rattle is to do much damage. The potatoes shv at first- But there was a magni
tated It In a bridge across the river Seine. But th jt of a chain. For live years, for ten years, are Dearly fully grown and tho farm er ficent imp spirit in her. It snapped
there was one weak point la that chain for twenty >ekrs, you have beeu making a
in her black eyes aud rippledSn faint
>
bridge. There was a middle bolt tbat wa* of chaiu,
thinks they are beyond injury.
But here I take a «tep higher and tell you,i
poor material, but they did not know bow
This is the most serious mistake the twitches at the ends of her red mouth.
much depended on that middle bolt of the there Is a po«»er th at can bre*k any chain,
She gradually drew Iter self nearer the
chain bridge. On the openiug day a proces chain of bod>-, chain of mind, chain of 6oui. J potato grower can make. Until, the
sion started, led on by the builder of the The fetters that the hammer of the Gospel potato top naturally dies dowfi from open flue, and before I could catch
haye
broken
off,
if
piled
together,
would
bridge; and, when the -mighty weight of the
my breath she had seized some jut
procession was'fairly on It, the bridge broke make a mouuUio. The captives whom maturity of tfip tuber it is constantly
and precipitated the multitudes. The bridge Christ has set free, if stood side bv side; giving to it supplies of stah:h develop ting bits of timber, lifted herself up,
was all right except In that middle bolt So would make *b armv Quicker tuan a ship
aud a pair of flying heels dissappeariug
tbe bridge of character may be made up of chandler’* furnace ever melted a cable, ed in ' the sap that bos';circulated
mighty links strong enough to bold a moun quicker than a key ever uulocked a haud- through its leaves. If these tops are through the chimney hole was the lost
cuff,
quicker
than
thq
bayonets
of
revolution
I
tain; but if there be ooe weak spot, that one
we saw of her that da..,''
point uniooked-after may he the destruction pried open the Bastille, you may be liberated at all injured the potato is robbed. It
“Did you make her come back the
of ever thing. And what multitudes have and made a free son or a free daughter of is wfctery and its skin slips off when
gone down for all time and all eternity be God. You have on y tb choose be twee u
same way, a ' la .Mephisto?” inquired
cause- in the chain bridge of their character serfdom and emancipation, between a ciiain , rubbed, just as does the skin of new
there was lacking a strong middle bolt. He and a coronet, between Satan and God.’ poiatoes earlier in the season. As the Mrs. Sherman.
had but one fault and tbat was avarice; Make up your mind aud make it up quick.
r “Oh, n a We were glad to get her
hence, forgery. He bad but one fault and that When the King of Sparta had crossed the skin is rubbed off potatoes stored in
was a burning thirst for Intoxicants; hence, Hellespont and whs about to march large heaps heat and develop rot. back any way we could. We could
through
Thrace,
he
sent
word
tr
his fatal debauch. She had but one fault *Dd
not spape a girl of such possibilities.”
tie
different regloua This is nowadays a more frequent
that an inordinate fondness for dress, and the people in
•■Had you any difficulty with the
hence her own and her husband’s bankruptcy. asking them whether he should murcb cause of rot after digging than any
She had but one fault and that a quick tem through their countries as a fricud or an
boys—the’big fellows?”
other,
aud
its
primary
source
is
usual
enemy.
“By
all
means
as
a
friend.”
answ
per; hence the disgraceful outburst. What
Miss Larcom’s face clouded. "Not
we all want is to have put around us a strong ered most of the rfegior.s, but the King ol ly lo be found in the injuries the pota
chain of good Influences. Christian associa Macedon replied: “J will tame time to con-1 to vines suffer from being eaten after serious trouble. I—yes, it is too bad
tion Is a link. Good literature Is a link. aider it.” “Then.” (aid the Kiug of Sparta: j
to have to own it—I made" them go and
Church membership Is a link. Habit of “ Let him consider it. but meantime, wo the tubers were fully grown.
et the rods that helped teach them,
prayer is a link. Scripture.research is a link. march—we march.” So Christ, our King,
It
is
this
injury
from
tbe
second
gives
us
our
choice
between
his
friendship
Faith in God is a liuk. Put together all these
had to make one stropping railsplli
and his frown, and many of us have long crop of potato bugs tbat causes varie
influences. Make a chain!
considering what we had better do; hut
ter acknowledge that I was his master,'
Most excellent Is It for us to get Into com been
ties
to
“run
out”
and
become
unpro
meantime Tie marches on, aud our opportuu-1
pany better than ourselves. If we are itles
are marching by. And we shall be the' ductive so quickly as they now do. Tbe and he was a good friend ever after
given
to
.telling
vile
stories let
subjects of nU reign, or. tbe victims !
ward.”
us put ourselves among those who losing
of
our
own obduracy: So, I urge you to pre seed is umipe. It has comparatively
will not abide such utterance. If we are
"I suppose you underwent a sevoro
rather thau slow deliberation, and little starch on which the germ can
•stingy let us put ourselves amoug tbe chari cipitancy,
■write all over y<|ur soul tbe *>ords ol feed while its root is getting hold of examination?”
table. If 'we are morose let us put ourselves IChrist
iuscribed ou the mondmeut of
among tbe good-natured. If we are £iven to PrincessI saw
“I had to raise m y right hand and
in the Isle of Wignt, iSie the soil.' Hence, except on very rich
tlttle:tatlle let us put ourselves among those wbrds to Elizabeth
which her Index finger pointed Iu land, there afe many poor, spindling swear that X was abje lo teach, the
wbo apeak no ill of their neighbors. If we tbe
B ble when 8he was found dead iu
are despondent let us put ourselves among her open
alter a lifet me 6 i trouble: ‘ Come lulls wh ch offer an extra good oppor three R’s and a good many other
those who make the be*t of things. If evil is unto bed
Me,
wl o arc weary and heavy, tunity for the sagacious potato beetle things. There *was an exam inat on
contngibus, I am glad to say that good ie also laden, and Iall"\e
will give you rest.” _.Is there a i
also,but tho swearing went a long way.
catching.
People go up into the hill
druukard
here?
Yo
may. bvflbc Savior’s , to deposit her eggs. The evil thus re 
country for physical health; so if you would grace have tbat Are ofl thirst
utterly ext mg- ] produces itself from year to year. It did not amount to much, however,
be strong in your soul get yourself up off the
lowlands into the altitudes of high moral as ulshed. Is there a defrauder here? You may! Let it be understood that any injury to in getting the salary promptly. It
may k.; made as pure as the itghti .
sociation. For many of the circumstances of Youmade
a saint. Is there a hbertiue here? { the potato leaf, at any season, de was necessary to go to another county
our life we are not responsible. For our par be
When
Ju an outdoor meeting in '
to i t The amount was $40 fop three
entage we are not responsible. For tbe place Scotlanda minister
waS eulojiziug goodness, there tracts Irom the quality of the potato as
of our nativity, not responsible; for our feat
were
hanging
arou^X
the edge or- the audi food, and from its value for seed, anil months.” —Chicago Tribune.
ures, our stature, our color, uot responsible;
some of the most depraved men aud wo
for tbe family relation In which we were born, ence
and the mlulsier said nothing about potato growers will see this subject in
for our natural tastes, for our mental charac men,
A fte r a ‘‘B a r g a in .”
merer for prodigals. And a (lepra\ed woman its true light. All parties want to
ter, not responsible. But we are responsible cried
out:
“Your rope h uot long enough
A woman went into a big dry-goods
for the associates that w<? choose and the
have
tho
best
quality
of
potatoes,
the
moral influences under which, we put our for the like of us.’ ' Blessed be God. our
. fathom .be dee()est deaths and producer even more if possible than bouse tho other day to buy material for
selves. Character seeks an equilibrium. A goSDeltocan
farthest wan lerings, Mnd here is a
a gown. She selected after a good deal
B. Is a good man. Y. Z. is a bad man. T,et reach
rope
that
fs
long enough to rescue the worst: the consumer, for he has an interest of fussing,a gingham costing 12 oents a
them now voluntarily choose each other’s sowill.”
both in tho pdtato as food for himself1
'clety. A. B. will loose a part of bis good “ Whosoever
But why take extreme case*, when wc all and family and for its marketable yard.
ness and Y. Z. a part of bis badness, and they have
or are now the captives of sin and
will gradually approach each other in char death?beenAnd
•How many yards are there in tire
we may through the great value.
acter Und will flually stand on the same level Emancipator drop
o ir shackles and take a
By the time the second generation piece?" she asked.
One of tbe old painters refused to look at
poor pictures because he said it damaged his throne. You have looked at your hand and of potato hugs appear, the leaves
"There are eleven,” the clerk anstyle. A inus clan cannot afford to dwell arm onlv as being useful now, and a curious
of oDatora-, but there Is something and vines of the potato have become swered, after counting.
among discords nor can a writer afford toper- piece
about
your
hand
afti
airm
tbat
makes
me
use books of inferior stvle, nor an architect
“I will take ten,” she said.
they are an undeveloped wing. And if old and toughened so that the Paris
walk out among disproportioued structures. think
He suggested that Bke take the whole
you would koow whnt possibilities are sug green is less likely to burn them. On
And no man or woman was ever so good as to gested
by tbat, ask the eagle that has looked
piece, hut shb'insisted that he cut off
be able to afford to choose evil associations. close into
the eye of the noonday sun;’or »sk very young vines this injury is some
Therefore I said, have it a rule of your life to the alba'ross
has struck it's cluw into times as serious as that which the bugs ten yards, and this was accordingly
go among those better than yourselves. /Can the black lockstbat
tlie tempest: or ^sk the
done.
not find them? Then what a pink of perfec condor that this of
mor ling is descending to the would iufiicL Hence in most cases it
tion you must be ! When was your character
‘‘This isia rem nant I suppose?” she
highest
peak
of
Chin
Your right b.-.nd is better to handpick the earliest crop
completed? What a misfortune for the saint and arm and your.lef ;boryzo.
and arm two un of potato bugs, beginning when the said interrogativoly.itaking up the odd
ly and ancelic of heaven that they are not en- developed wings' betterbaud
get
ready
for
the
em
jOTlng the improving Influence of your so
beetles first appear and before they yard, as lie’ folded tho goods.
ciety! Ah, If you cannot find those better pyrean.
•'Rise, my soul, m<l stretch thy wing.
“Yes, ma'am."
have laid any eggs. The first crop
than yourself, It la because you are Ignorant - ’
Thy b e tte r partion tra c e .”
of yourself. Woe unto you, Scribes and
“ You sell remnants cheaper, don't
of
larva
may
bo
brushed
off
in
pans
There
have
been
chains
fumous
in
the
Pharisees, hypocrites!
world’s history, such as the chain which f s
B ut as 1 remarked In tbe opening. In sacred tened the prisoner ol ChiUon to the pillar, and destro. ed with little moro labor you?"
and in all styles of literature a chain means into tbe staple of wlipcli I ljave thrust rnv ihr^u would be required to poison
“Sometimos,” the clerk said laconicnot onlv adornment and royalty of nature but band, on the isolated rock of the Lake of
sometimes captivity. And I suppose there Geneva; such as the chain which the Rus them. But as the v.nes become larger, cally.
ate those in that sense deliberately and per sian exile clauks on ills way to the mines of bandpicking becomes more laborious
“What will you take for this?”
sistently making a chain. Now here is a Siberia; such as the {chain which Zenobia,
“ Twelve cents.”
young man of good physical health, good the captive queen, w >re when brought into and finally almost impossible. Poison
•T ut that is just what I paid for the
manners and good education. IIo.v shall he
presence of Aurn Ian.-, Ave, there have for the later crop of bugs becomes
put together euough links to make a chain for the
races in chains, and nations In chains, then tbe only alternative.
piece.”
the down-hill road! I Will give him some been
andthere
has
beer
:
a
world
in
cha
ns;
"Yes, but I havon|t any authority to
directions. F rst let him smoke. If he can but thank God, tbe lkst one of them shall
It is quite possiblo that thkd minisbnot stand cigars let him try cigarettes. I be broken, aud jjuder the liberating ed vigor and Vttality of potato plants mark goods down.”
think cigarettes will help him on this road a power of the omnipotsht Gospel the shackles
“Qouldn't you send tho cash boy to
little more rapidly because the doctors srfv shgU fall from the la: t neck and the last arm grown from seed degenerated through
there Is more poison In them, and so he will and the last foot. Bu {these sba-tered fetters repeated Injuries of the potato bug is find i the man that does mark them
be helped along faster, and I have the more shall‘all be gathered lio again from the dun
confidence Id proposing this because about geons and the workh< Uses and the mines and one cause of tho blight that has within down, so ns to see what he would
fifty of tbe first young men of ”Brooklyn dur
rlversjaod the fields, and the. shall again a few years become increasingly fre-, take?” the customer asked anxiously.
ing the last year were, according to the doc the
be> welded and again strung link to link, and quent. It is a mysterious decease,
“Just now.” the clerk replied, with a
tors’ reports,* killed by cigarettes. Let him polished
transformed until this worid
'drink light wines first, or ale or lager, and which hasand
off and been a recreant i whose cause baffles the shrewest think wicked wink to a brother clerk, “he is
gradually be will be able to- take something world and awandered
lost world; shall by that chain be ers and observers couccring farm ing a t his dinner,and11 don’t think he’ll be
stronger, aod as all stales of strong drink are lifted and hung
to 1kje throne of Gol, no 1
more and more adulterated, his progress longer the iron chain
*
of oppression but the I subjects It is certain that much pot a- in to-day.”
will be facilitated With the old-time drinks golden chain of redeeming
love. There let to seed is injured
‘A nd you couldn’t mark it down
attacks of the
a man seldom got delirium tremens before this old ransomed wo-|d awing
1 Roll
thirty or forty years of "age; now he can get ot3j ye years, roll on, : ye dans,forever
roll od, ye larva on the foliage'of tbe plant, and yourself and tell liirn about it?”
the madness b7 the time he is eighteen. Let
“ No,” the clerk Raid, smiling aggrahim play cards, enough money put up always hours, and hasten thjjglorlous copsumatlonl it may iu same unexplained way be the
to add interest to the game. If tbe fatber
vatingly. “I couldn’t really.”
prime source of this evil.
Their Foi ce of Habit.
and mother will play with him tbat will help
As potatoes have bad their foliage
"Well,” the woman said with a sigh,
by way of countenancing the habit And
Shortly after the new jury law was injured from any cause are poor, “th in I’m dreadfully sorry I had it cut,
It will be such a pleasant thing to think over
In tbe dxy of Judgment when the parents give put into effect i|i| Ireland, Minister watery and soggy, the increasing for L’ll have to have that yard anyway,
account for the elevated manner in which
they have reared their children. Every pleas Phelps met a te London dinner table a prevalence of this kind of tuber must even if I do have to pay 12 cents for i t '
ant Sunday afternoon ta k e s carriage ride and distinguished Iris 1 Judge, wbo had
But
stop a t tbe hotels on either side the road for been holding the ass zes in an Irish greatly decrease' its consumption. It Ten yards wouldn’t possibly d a
is qnite possible* th at the American I ain’t used to paying full price forrem Sabbath refreshments. Do not let the oldfogy prejudices against Sabbath breaking town, whoso naipe matters little. people have learned to eat moro pota n a u ts ”
dominate yon. Have a membership 1n some Naturally enough he was asked as to
T ie clerk put tbe odd yard in and '
club where libertines go and teil about their the operat on o f tl i new law* “ Well,’’ toes than are for their best good. Po
victorious sins, and laugh as loud as any o{ said he, “tbe first jury 1 had to deal tatoes are not rich in albuminoids That what the woman told her dressmaker is
them in derision of those who belong to the with strnck me as "icing slightly above
give strength and vigor, but belong nnfertunately nqt on record.—Provi
same sex as your slater and mother. Pitch
yonr Bible overboard as old-fashioned and fit the average in tilt jlligenoe. As soon rather to those starchy foods like rice, dence Journal
only for: women and children. Read all the as. they were imp ieled I addressed
magaaine articles th at put Christianity at them at some lengtli, pointing out to whose chief use is to furnish heat.
S h e D id t h e B e s t S h e K n e w .
disadvantage, and go to bear all the lectures them tlieip duties npd enlnrg ng on tbe But any way it is better for potato
that malign Christ, who, they say. Instead of
Bullion—“What induced yon.
growers
that
people
leave
off
using
responsibility
whit
n
was
laid
on
their
being tbe Mighty One he pretended to be,
was an Impostor and the implanter of a great shoulders. ‘And low, gentlemen.’ I potatoes voluntarily rather than be Marla, to tell Lord Bromleigh that our'
delusion. Go, a t first out of curiosity, to see conoluded. -yon w be pleased to take
cause the tubers have become unfit for peachblow vase cost Ten stone*? What
all the houses Of dissipation and then go be your seata.
judge passed food. It is better to leave off potatoes do yod meain by ten:stoae?',
cause you have felt the thrall of their fasci
dramatically.
’
he
was
asked.
nation. Getting along splendidly now!
M -a Bullion—“There you g o
Ai
“Nine of them while liking them rather that loathing
Let me see what farther can I suggest In “W hat happened ’
w a; > finding fault with.me. ■ Yon told
that direction. Become more defiant of all walked to the pi isoners’ dock from them.
decency, more loud-mouthed in your'mtbelsm, force of habit,” hi dryly concluded. —
Another reason for destroying tbe me to drop my Americanisms when
more thoroughly alcoholized, and Instead of Chatter.
later crops of potato beetles as they Lore Bromleigh dined here, and I did.
the small stakes th at will do well enough for
games of chance in a ladies’ parlor, put up
The eweet girl gr« |ate abonr this time la appear is to diminish their numbers Yon also told me that a stone
something worthy, put up more, put np all
vou have. Well done 1 Yon have succeeded. getting aoor over the tchen raoge, learning the following season. Doubtless thous equal to fourteen pounds, and I
ands are destroyed every winter while sure the vase cost $140.” And then
You have made a chain—the tobacco habit how to cook. — So
JbaMael.
one link, the ram habit one link, tbe Impure
they are helpless. Bat so many go Mrs. Bullion burst into tears ovei
club another link, infidelity another link.
Whatever may tie
of jawelry nnd win- into winter quarters that the destruc unre ispnableness of inankind In j
Sabbath desecration another link, undean li
nes* another link, and altogether they make ter clotblDg, It la sol t all Improper to aoak tion. even of a' considerable portion, ah a id Mr. Bullion jin par lieu la
m ehain. And to there Is a chain on your yonr bathing talk—.
rhoxt IVeegrr,
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loaves far to many to begin operations
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C hurches.
f u r n m n t r - K e r . G. H.Wallace, Pwrtor. Sarr te m , 10:46 a.
7:00 p. m. Sabbeth School a*
d o M o f morning aervloe.
Mkthodi*t .—B«r . J . J £ Shank, Paecor. Bar*
. vices, 10:80 a. xru, 7:00 p. m . Saobath School aftom oraing aenloo. Prayer meeting Thursday erenr
; fs ^ s*
B aptist .—-Ea r . —. -------, Paster. Sendees, 10:80
• m., 7:00 p. m . Sabbath achool at doae of m a n *
la g eerrloe. Prayer meeting Tuesday and Thuraday
evenings. AH are invited.
*

Societies.
Tw* W„ O. T. U.—Meets every Thuraday at their
hail, over F irst National Bank, at three p. m. Mra.
J . Voorhela, President.
‘PLTMotrni Book Lodo* No. 47, F . k A. M.—Frl' Say evenings on or before the full moon. P . C.
Wbitbeck, W. 1C, J . O. Eddy, Secretary.
G a u n t , No. 880^—Meets every aeoond Thursday
afternoon
evening, alternately, at their hall, in
th e Hadden block, O. B. PattengeO, Master.
B. T. o» T. Oouvoxn, No. *7.—Meets first and third
Tnnaday of every month at W. 0- T. U. hall, at 7 :80
p . m. H. Burns, 8 . C., Mra. IT. G. Beals, Bee. S ea
E . o r L , L ap ham Abs*m s lt , No. 6600.—Meets
every other Friday evening, from April 1 to Oct. 1, at
7:80: from Oct. 1 to April 1 a t 7:00, aML. of L. hall.
O. G. Curtla,
B. 8TowquiaH L odok L O. O. No. 88^—Meets every
Monday evening, at their hall at 7 A ) o’clock p. m.
O . B. Patterned!, N;! G.; F . H. A d -m s Bee. 8ec.

B U S IN E S S

C A RD S.

J F YOU ABE GOUTS

East, West, North or South,
—Call on—

GEORGE

3D. HAJL3L,

Agent, F . A P . M. B. B., Plymouth, for Maps,
BATXS AMD IVFOBMATXOH.

L

•
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f. hatch, m

. d ..
PHYSICIAN AND 8UBGBON.

Offloe over Boylan’s drug store, room formerly oc
cupied by Dr. Pelham. Residence, aeoond door
n o rth of Marble works, where night calls will be an-

23tf

Johnson, J. M. Simonson, Northville; S.
ty, Willis.
Horses—George Wright, Beech; Thos.
W. Palmer, Detroit, several head; Wayne
County Horse Breeders association, Bella’vB!e;D. C. Bucklin, Ypsilanti; Campbell,
Wyandotte; George Mosher, Detroit; P.
R Wilson, Wayne; William Raitenbury,
Stark; A Strong, Wyandotte; W. P. John
son, Samuel Emmons, Inkster; H. E.
Wright, Canton ; Charles Morion, Canton’;
G M. Cutler, Ypsilantl; C. B. Truesdell,
several head, Canton; Philip Stellwagen,
Wayne, and others.
Sheep—Valentine Bros., Dexter; E. Eckles, C. Forshee, James Purdy, T. C. Sher
wood, L. D. Shearer, D. Berdan, C. Wilsker,.of Plymouth; P. Bird, Romulus; G.
E. Bradley, W. T. Johnson, Northville; H.
Brooks, Wixom; V. Trllotsnn, Canton.
Hogs—P e tr Pird, Romulus; E. Eckles,
J .J . Shearer, J. Hardhnberg, Thos. Git
tings, L. J.Kellogg, Silah Sly, N. T. Sly, B.
F. Wright, Wm. Eckles, Plymouih; D,
Nichols, Sand Hill ; J. C. Cbilson, Livonia.
FAIR NOTES
Notwithstanding Thursday opened up
stormy and cold there was an immense
crowd
The chariot races were one of the best
features of the fair and created much
favorable comment.
Mrs. Mary L. Markham an old lady of
this village iripped and tell on the grounds
Wednesday and broke an arm.

In the 2:40 pacing race Wednesday,
Little Frank, owned by D. Dickey, won
first money; Phil Axman, driven by H. M.
DuBois, second and Baby M., Geo. Mosher,
owner, third.
Among those from the city, who were
out
to ihe fair Thursday we noticed Judge
IT KEEPS UP ITS BE00BD OF BEING
Durfee, Sheriff Liitlefleld, County TieasBETTEB THAN THE PBE0EDurer Phelps, Ex-Auditor Moran, UnderENG ONES.
Sheriff Archer and Robert Bolger.
J

F . BROWN,

ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR amd’NOTABY PUBLIC
Offloe over Poetofflce. 22-89
Plymouth, Mich.

THE PLYMOUTH FAIR.

A Large Attendance and Fine Display.
The fair opened Tuesday with about
the uanal attendance for the first day. The
weather was fair and everybody hoped
for the same during the succeeding days.
Wednesday morning the sky looked
threatening and a little after noon a rain
set in which lasted during the day. The
grounds showed the usual number of pea
nut and candy stands, shooting gallery,
photographic car and other devices for
' catching the stray nickeR
The display of vegetables and truits was
.■very fine.
The art department contained some very
fine pictures, among them several lrom
•George R. Angell’a, Detroit.
In the west end of the hall were several
very fine displays—Chaffee and Hunter,
druggists and grocers had their goods very
neatly and tastefully arranged. Among
, their exhibits was a stick of candy weigh
ing thirty-six pounds. E. J. Bradner also
made a very neat exhibit of groceries, etc.
A . M. Potter showed a large line of
robes and harness goods. M. Conner 4
Son the hardware dealers made a beauti
ful display of stoves of numerous makes
and styles. Bassett 4 Son the Plymouth
■V furniture dealers made a g< od showing in
their liaes of goods. Wallace & Clarke,
of Ypsll&ntl, showed some elegant pieces
o f furniture, curtains and upholstering
goods, etc. George Wills shows a large
•walnut frame containing an immense gilt
horse-shoe of diffeient styles and sizes,
hand made and highly polished—they are
. beauties.
„
In the south wing G. A. Starkweather 4
Co. made a large display ot rugs, carpets,
shoes, etc. Mabley 4 Co., Detroit, made
a large display of goods from their bazar
clothing and shoe departments. Mrs. H.
Shattuck shows a case of pretty bonnets.
Dohmstreich Bros, make a tasty display of
dress goods, woolen goods, ladies’ and
gents' fnmishings and a large glass case of
thread. There are any quantity of plecea
of needle work, etc. in this department.
Gibson 4 Brown, the Northvllle pho
tographers, display some elegant samples
o f their; work.
Wood A Son, Northvllle, beautiful piano
of their make.

Quite an exciting time occuned during
the three mlnuie race Wednesday afternoon. There were nine horses in the lace
and during the second or third beat, when
near the distance flag, in the first half of
the heat a collision occurred, throwing
Brown, the driver of S t ignace, owned by
J. J . Stellwagen, of Wayne, lrom Ihe
sulky. The animal then ran around the
track, passiDg (be oiher horses and contin
ued about' one-third around Jhe second
time; then wheeling about he came back
faster than ever. All the other horses except two were hurried lrom the track.
These two stopped In frODt ot the grand
stand and when the run-away horse came
back he collided with one of them, throw
ing both of the horses flat on the ground.
A big rush was then made for the hor.-ea
and both secured before they could arise.
St. Ignace received a few scratches and
his sulky being broken, withdrew from
the rsce. The other horse was not injured and continued in the races.
—Birthday cards, school cards, playing
cards, visiting cards, tissue paper, blank
books, notes, receipts, legal blanks, scrap
pictures, photograph albums, autograph
albums, scrap albums, etc., at the Mail
office.
•
tf
—While Constable Charles Micol was
attempting to arrest a one-armed stranger
In the hotel Wednesday evening, some one
In the crowd grabbed hold of him and
palled him back and the one-armed man
got Micol’s fingers in his mouth, biting
them quite severely. Micol endeav
ored to use his haud-cuffs, when some one
grabbed them and carried them away and
the prisoner made his escape. The next
dsy Micol tound his man on the fair
grounds and lodged him in the cooler.
T h e V e rd ic t U n an im o u s.

W. D. Suit, druggist, Bippus, Ind., tea.
titles: “ I can recommend Electric Bit
ters as the very best remedy. Every bot
tle sold has given relief in every case.
One man took six bottles, and was cured
of Rheumatism of 10 years’ standing.”
Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio,
affirms; “ The best selling medicine I
have ever handled in my 20 years’ experi
ence, is Electric Bitters.” Thousands of
others have added their testimony, so that
verdict is unanimous that Electric Bit
The Plymouth Air Rifle company show the
ters do cure all diseases of the Liver, Kid
'fiLout one hundred of their little guns neys or Blood. Only a half dollar a bot
tle at J. H. Boylan’s drug store.
2
tastefully arranged In coDical form.
' H. A.-Newland A Co., furs, etc. J. H.
W. 0. T. U.
Black 4 Co, carpets and ruga. M. S.
Smith A Co., art pottery, etc. King,
The tariff is, therefore, a friend of the
Klough A Co., crockery, all ot Detroit, trade, and all should lend themselves to
Bad very neat displays.
stirring it np. While politicians have
Neyis >n, of Nortbville, shows a harness. their hands full with the tariff, they will
3. D. Barker, ot Inkster, an organ.
be very sure to let everything else slide,
Road larts are shown by Ferguson, Ann and Prohibition, which has lately been
Bentley A McLaren, Beam and making so much noise, will evaporate.—
9t Plymouth. Buggies by Hirsh, The Bar (N. Y. organ ol the liquor dealNorf iville, and Schofield, of Ovid. era).
Cutters >y Bentley & McLaren, Plymouth.
Wagons by Polley, Wherry 4 Co., Plym
A W om an’s D isco v ery .
outh. 1 hey also show iion drags, mole
“Another wonderful discovery has been
traps, e c. William Smitherman slat and made and that too by a lady in this county.
wire fen :e and machine. Bentley 4 Mc Disease fastened its clutches upon her and
for seven years she withstood its severest
Laren si ow farm implements. Plymouth tests, but her vital organs were under
iron win Imill company, one of their mills. mined and death seemed imminent. For
W- H. B byt, Plymouth, some halt dozen three months she coughed incessantly and
could not sleep. She Bought of us a bot
monume its.
tle of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
There Is a large display ot stock. Cat. sumption and w as'so much relieved on
e are si own by L. C. Hough, F. H. Shat- taking first dose that she slept all night:
1 ick, N. r. Sly, J. J. Shearer, Geo. Dunn, and with one bottle has been miraculously
cured. Her name is Mrs. Lather Lutz.”
j toyBea s, Frank Miller, T. C. Sherjvood,
Thus write W. C. Hamrack 4 Co., of
1’attenge 1 A Sly and 0 . R. Pattengell, 8helby, N. C.—Get &free trial bottle at J.
1 tymout i, 8 M. Gardiner, Wayne, W. T. H. Boylan’s drug store.
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Political Bigotry.
“ There is l i t one God, and Mohammed
is his prophot” shouted the enthusiastic
Arabian, and h is followers meekly bowing
the head howl< d forth the same cry.
Hibtory repeats itself. Instead of Ara
bia it is the t nited States, instead ot Mo
hammed is }. John, or Cleveland, or
Blaine; Insteu of the devout Musseloian
is the rank aid file
American voters,
shouting the oiy, “there is but oue party,
and this, that, or the other one, is its proph
et.”
Religious bigoty, we believe, has had its
day, and as a rule, we doubt if it can be
truthfully said now that religious people
are the most bigoted in the worlds In its
place has sprung up a seemingly worse
bigotry still, jamely that of political part
isanship. We stay it is the more bJame-worthy and intolt rant,because of the education
and enlightenment ol the a*<e in which
we live, and iajw^iich so many of us are
continually blasting. If tbe church ^centurii-s ago wa j Intolerant and cruel in creed
and actions, we can excuseLit because of
the ignorance and wickedness of the times;
but at the present day when we find the
same spirit mabitested in party politics, it
must he the r*$ult.of pride and prejudice
born of stubbornness and unwillingness
to read, listen, or think on any side save
that put forth by party paper, or party declaimer.
Thi^ is seer every.day in tbe discusions
ot political questions aud party leaders.
To their own party the leaders are as gods,
their utteranc es and the platforms upon
which they stind as true and unquestion
able as Holy wit Ask them to take or
read a paper of an opposite stripe, giving
other views and other interpretations, or
go aud listen lo approved speakers of all
parties, and tl.ey become impatient, angry,
abusive, snort ng fourth their bigotyry and
intolerance, at Ihe frightened horse does
its fear. You 1 ave asked nothing unreason
able, nothing jut what is honorable aud
fair, and they answer you with sneer and
contempt, and this is the nineteenth cen
tury, the age of conscience and liberty!
If so, it is evident that many men are a
century or two behind the time.
Unless a m«u reads or listens to opposite
discussious of men and questions he can
not give either |an intelligent or an honest
judgment. He is warped and biased
mentally, as bent aud crooked as a boomer
ang, an i as a xiomerang liis words, soon
er or later, come back to him wiih smash
ing force. Whycaunotmen.be lair and
honest in politifcs, as ini aught else, and be
willing to hear all sides before condemn
ing anyone
anything! It would be
more to their credit; speak moye for their
^intelligence, and do more for their party,
than the maintenance ot the bigotry of
which we have spoken. The bitterness,
the asperities, the scandals df political
campaigns w mid be largely done away
'with.* The truth would fhen come out,
and the Httest would—then serve. Law,
order, and good government, would then
be the rule alid not the exception. But as
long as intell igent men think aud bet as
they do in jolitics, keeping themselves
Well beyond 1he sight and sound of any
thing but ihle creed of tbeir individual
party, just so lout; will tbe best interests
of all classes be sacrificed. Prejudice
will stand in the way of progress; ignor
ance in the w|iy of knowledge aad truth;
pove.ty in the way ol prosperity.
Let’us quit the bigoted cry “there Is but
one God and Mohammed is his prophet.”
This is an era of Christianity, of intelli
gence, of opportunity and taith, and it
does not become aDy man to say that there
is hut one fnrty, the Prohibition, and
Fisk and Brooks are its prophets ;or there is
but one party, Ihe Democratic, and Cleve
land and Thurman are its prophets; or
there is but one party, the Republican, and
blasphemous Bob, and the “plumed
knight,” and tlie New York Tribune, are
its prophets.
Come out ot our narrow shells and we
will see much to admire, much to praise
in other men nnd parties than our own,
and then striking a lair balance, think, act,
talk, vote intelligently and honestlv.
j
G. H. W.
Plymouth, Sept. 21,1888.

And th e DoQara wiB save thameMvaa. The beet . to follow the excellent advioe la to Commence ;
Trading;with

T& SON,
M ain S tre e t, "PLYM OUTH,

THE FINEST STOCK,
THELARGESTCHOICE.
THE TgUEST VALUE,
P A R L O R a n d B ED -R O O M S U IT S ,
P a t e n t R o c k e r s , R e e d R o c k e r s , E a s y C h a ir s , L o u n g e s ,
B u r e a u s , T a b le s o fE v e r ij\ D e s c r ip tio n , C o m m o d e s d
B e d s te a d s ,
M a M r a s s e s > W in d o w S h a d e s ,
C h a ir s o f A l l K in d s , P illo w F e a th e r s , E tc .
We alao carry a {Large Stoakof
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Bncklen’a Arnica Salve.

REWARD!
Kfor any
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COFFIJVS JiJYI) CASKETS,
And a Full Line of Burial Good*, which are Seoond to INone. Price* Reasonable. We aim to be Prom p
Considerate and Bailable.

<3-0 T O

T H E

For Physicians Prescriptions.
For Fine Drugs and Chemicals.
For White Lead and Linseed
Oil.
For Peninsular Liquid Paints.
For Rubber Liquid Paint
For Colors All Kinds in Oil.
For Colors All Kinds Dry.
Far Stajns in Water.
I
For Stains in Oil.
For Paint Brushes.
For Varnish Brushes.
For Scrubbing Brushes.
For Shoe Brushes.
For Shoe Blacking in Boxes,
Men’s.
t ■'
For Liquid Shoe Blacking,
Ladies’.

JO H N L. G A L E.
EH
S U B S C R IB E

FO R

P ly m o u th M ail.
ALL THE NEWS FOB

The best sal' in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
■ores, tetter, ciiai.•pped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all el inl eruptions, and positively cores {files, u no pay required. It is
guaranteed to ( ive perfect satisfaction, or
dee L
l Price 25 cents per box.
money refund
For sale by J. : Boylan, druggist
63

Icqor costive
able liver Pfi
lied with. 1
fall to give e*
tag t ragarcoated

^ j

M oldings a n d P ic tu re F ra m e s,
M irro rs, B ra c k e ts, O leographs,
a n d O il P a in tin g s.

,p of Figa
Ik Nature’s o' true laxative. It is the
most easily tai |en, and the most effective
remedy known!|to Cleanse tbe System when
Bilious or Coe ,ive; to dispel Headaches,
Colds, and Fe' a, to cure Habitual Constipation, Indi stion, Piles, etc. Manufactured only 1 the California Fig Syrup
Company, San ranciBco, California. Said
in fifty cents id « l .00 bottles by leading
66
druggists.

$501

1

o f liver

with Weat’a

ia are strictly

purely vegetable, aad
Large boxes oontain*
F o r aale by all drag*
I and imitations. The
1 only b y JOHN C. WEST k
Chicago, J1L_.
B7

$1

P E R

-S T E jftJ R .

Drugs, Medicines,Groceries.
Largest Stock and Best Assortment i
SC H O O L BO O K S A N D SC H O O L
rl
S U P P L IE S I

nr

I tutmotjth

Ma il .

F r i d a y , S e p t e m b e r 28, 1888.
D ot’t Get Mad.
r “ 4 » - P .. HUTCHIKSOM.
I

Published by request.]
I f y<lu believee in Harrison
ion end Morton—it’s all

jdght,

But don’t begin to ibluster sad to fluster and to

iflffbt;
Go lb for high; tariff, but keep your temper

cool.

And j don’t call ia free-trader a fanatic or a
fool.
Go vkte your party ticket with a countenance
quite glad, |
>
And Hhout “ Hooray far Harrison," but don’t get
If yoifc believe In pleveland, why,

then, it’s al

But don ’t suppose that every one besides is very

■nitn.

R

I

That every man; Is either ksve or a villain
| flat
4JXUI i h e is fog Cleveland and a Bourbon
tlnlef
democrat.
for Cleveland and for Thurman, the great old
Roman dad, j
And wave the bright bandana, but don’t get
mad.
If yot go ifc for 714k and Brooks and pray just as
jyou vote,
Still, don?t take hold of backward brethren boldly
|by the throat;
Hard words are not convincing, although they cut
like swords, |
Andl i tman may reel the swearing If he doesn’t use
jthe: words.
So fitch into whisky and make the women
1glad'
the Prohibition ticket, but don’t get
Mottoa, Illinois, August 30, 1388.
—Chicago News.

'Tonquiah.
M b. Fairchild and T- J. Treat are sick
M b G. Cady and little son are visiting
-at S,j A. Cady’s
Ainong those who attended the fairs
frotxl hereabou were Frank Shields at
Flint, IJonday ef last week, and H. Brad
ford: antTfamilri, Miss C. Pattengell and J.
Stol l, at Ypsilai ti, and they say our Plym-outti lairs are Way ahead.
Newbttrg.

n

[too

la 4 e fo r last w e e k .]

J.;H- Cary ln slowly improving
Jimmy Joy
quite sick with typhoid
fevet.
Hi W. Tuttle! visited friends at South
Xyoji last weel
Mb. Mary Phil port, who has been vis
iting friends ini Canada for some months,
returned home Jast week.
Mtss Fannie Radclifie, who has been
visiting at Adrian for some weeks came
homle last week accompanied by her sis
ter
Mjss Bessie Makenny, ot Detroit, in
company with her brother-in lay, Clarkson
theip
ipdat Boston pitcher, Sundayed at J
T. fladfcliffe’s.
Tlkere will bq services at the Newburg
choilch as usual at two o’clock next Sun
day. Rev. J. M. Shank returning, which is
good news to
Will. Armstrong has not sold his place
ns itl has been rpmored. We say this for
the benefit of those who wish to talk, but
do hot wish to tell anything they don’t
know.

Livonia.

€

There is not ne Detroit Tribune, taken
at this,office.
Frank Mincllley, of Farmington, was in
min last Mon4ay.
It. Briggs, o( Plymouth, is reshingling
E. fe Leach’s
rmi Bentrin, of Waterford, was the
t pf John Stringer, last Sunday.
Willie Millard, of Redtord, called on
hisi young friends at this place last Sun
■day.
iff. Wollgastj has some of the largest
melons in town; some weighing as.high as
thirty pounds, j
Mrs, Nettle ^reen, of Hamburg, Mich.,
is Vlsifjlng at bir parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Turnbull, at this place.
Charles L. Smith, after a long visit
among friends! at this place, returned to
.hill home last Week in Kalkaska county.
There will :Itbe a Prohibition meeting
1 held
teld at Livonia Centre an Saturday, Sept.
29 , at two o’clrick p. m. Rev. John Russell
be the- speaker.
Charles and John Bentley went to Carltoil laat Saturday to attend the funeral of
W illie Bentleg, which was held at that
^pluce last Sunday.
:lt is with sorrowful heart we are called
;lt
^ H p o n to report the sad news of the death
of ouijyoung friend, Willie Bentley, who
riitld at Carllon, last Friday of typhoid
fever. He was born in this township
twenty-four years ago and was a resident
1 about four years ago
of l*t>u.
this place
out to Joseph Waltz as
■when he hit
clttrk About j
riaid to a young
<€Wts. at Carlton. where he died as stated
ab live. She ha lost a loving husband and
•wr extend to hfi tr our deep sympathy in
th a hour ot he

I

t

Notioe to Delinquents.
persons indebted to the firm of An. son * Cable are hereby notified to call
l settle their accounts at their earliest
we desire to close the
tvenience
A nderson & Ca b l e .
. jks.
Plymouth,! [lch, 8ept. 14, 1888.
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Olarenoev ille.

Wayne.
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T \E T B O r r , LAN8IN6 A NORTHERN R. I
1 7 Tims Table, T.M ng ES«ct July IS. 1888.
| WEST.
im n o s il
EAST.

Plymouth National

Last Sunday while Burt Newman was
C. H. Cady is a little better at this writ
m a.m. p m. p.m*Deb. Ar. a.m. p.m. p.m.
L. D. SHEARER,
crossing a bridge about )ne mile south of a.706
1000 125 5 06, .Detroit. U 56 846 940 Toto T. C. SHERWOOD,
ing.
President..
Yioe
5 58; Plvmo’h 11 02 t 66 862
the trill gale, with a threshing engine, the 758 10 57
Peppermint oil Is selling lor $2 per
848 12 02 256 6 561.Howell. 1004 166 758 9 11
bridge gave way, letting him and the en 948 ,1 10
906
6
12
56
5
1
7 59jTrowbr,e
pound.
T. C. Sherwood, L. D. Shearer,
16
1956 645
gine fall to the ground, hurting his wrist, 955 1185
C, Hough, E. F. St. John,
O.R.
‘8 50
900 12 80 625 810 L.________„
Ft ire Olfs, of Ann Arbor, was in town
8.J.
William Geer, ___
L N.Starkweather,
~
and smashing the t-ngio i
H. Bennett,
Geo. Van
Monday.
1025 203 420 8 37 GdLedge 830 1JK 558 745 l. N. Wilcox, L.
Alfred D. Lyndon,
Abbut forty young pei iple met at the res 11 TO
4 52 9 20 L.Ode«’a 7*3
5 13 7 13
Wm. Hawley, of Caro, Is vlsitiDg with
620
12
10
545
665
410
to
ao>o.B.pid,
idence of Mrs. James Tolman, FarmingThree per cent, interest paid on demand
N. Hawley.
ton, SJept. 15, it being th ! eighteenth birth 10 48 227 -a 9 01 Portland 8 0411 >9 528
certificates.
Mrs. Chauncy Brace, of Pontiac, was in
3 00 b 9 891 Iris). 74B 1110 500o
day anniversary of her <laughter, Minuie. 11*20 8 10
9 35, ’
* 7 35 11 00 455
town the first of the week, visiting rela
1210 4 03 1 - 1028.Gijeenv’e 6 42 1* 00 403 * J
Many valuable presents were given to the 12
55 450 & ° 1110 How’dCy 600 4)30 825 - s
tives.
much surprised young li dy and an exceed
Shib Tafft and Ed. Huston, ot Plymouth,
«.DU. a.m. p.m. ■a «
» Q a.m. 1
ingly pleasant time was lad by ail present. p.m. p.m. ■*!
10 55 840
went through here on their bicycles lust
10 12 149 2 1
402
8 58|Sheridau
Hoeea Cook had tbe luck of getting tha
| 4 18 Q S 9 10LSUnton.
959 235
Sunday.
985 2 16
premium on the smalles, pumpkin, at the
4 43
Di. Frank E. Bunting left last Monday
5 Oi Be- 1005 Blanch'd
9 17 162 a a
Redford’lair. The pren ium being $2.00.
6
05
1
1
ft5iB«Rapids
825 1255 w
s
tor California to Bettle down to practice
Murried at the resided :e of the bride’s
CONNECTIONS.
medicine.
parents, Wednesday e'enhnp, at 6:30
Detroit with railroads diverging:.
John C'oak 1b getting the meterial on
Plymouth with Flint1* Pore Marquette R’y.
o'clock, by Rev. F. D. L ng, Fred M. Wan
Sooth Lyon, with Toledo, Ann Arbor and Grand
the ground for a new store, to be begun
Trunk Railway. {
ner to Martha M. Davis, both ol FarmingChicago June, with Chicago and Grand Trunk
immediately.
ton. The wedding was :i very quiet affair,
Railway.
A Cleveland and Tburmsn hickory pole
Lansing, with Michigan Central R. R.
only the near relatives of the contracting
Ionia,
with Detroit, Grand Haven.* Milwauke R
A complete assortment of Bough sad Dressed
will be raised in front of Smith’s saloon
R., and Stanton Branch.
psitics were piesent. Many beautiful and
Howard City, with Grand Rapids and Indiana R- R. Lumber, Hard and Soft Coal. «
on Saturday next.
valuable preseots were g ven to the worthy
Edmore, with Chicago, Saginaw &Canada R’y.
Ray Turk, who has been living at SpringBig Rapids, with Grand Rapids * Indiana R. R R.
couple. They will visit Philadelphia and
Grand Rapids, with Chicago * West Michigan; P r i c e s a s L o w a s t h e M a r l e d
field, Ohio, for the past year, returned to
other cities in Pennsylvtt nia, returning via Grand Rapids Div. Michigan Central; Kalamazoo
w i l l a llo w .
Wayne, Monday last.
DiY. J-ake Shore * Michigan Southern.
New York and Niagari FaiU on their J. B. MULLIKEN,
W. A. CARPENTER,
Nathan Killen, of Romulus, died at his
wedding tour, They expect to be gone
Gen’l Manager,
Geal Pass. Agt. Yard near F. & P, M. depot, Plymouth
home last Friday, at the supper table, of
Detroit.
two weeks.
dropsy. Aged Bixty-flve.
N O T IC E TO A D V E R T IS E R S .
Mrs. Yining will erect a building next
Skipped
Adver leers desiring o' anges in tbeir advertise
to her new store, which is nearly finished
ments u ust have their copy in on or before Tues
“ For some years Par : T. Rog< r and day
noon to insure their publication.
to be occupied by a photographer.
PUBLISHER.
wile- have lived near Kusbton. He is
The Pmhibilion meeting that - was to
a hard-working young man and by econotake place at the Palace rink on Saturday
Bargains in Beal Estate.
, Q .
. .
.
. my has bought and paved for a comfort
evening and Sunday last, was postponed , , ,
...
,, ; .
Have your Stove Fittings
•
.
able.home. His wife hai also worked out
to a luter date.
as oppottunity offered am ■had about $200
For particulars coDcerning any of the
John Brown, while working on the roof
of her own savings lnvesi
in the proper- following bargains, call oh or address
of a small building back of the Tremont
ty. For the past three se: ms Mr. Roger
J. H. STEERS, Plymouth.
house, on the night ol the fire, slipped and
has worked by the inontblfor Albert Reed
tell off across a washtub, receiving quite
ARGAIN NO: 1. Farm for sale; 30 acres, 9%
and . was only home nights, taking his T)
** miles from Plymouth; house, barn, orchard,
serious injuries
meals where he was employed. Last Fri- good Well; excellent location, short distance from All kinds of Nickel Plating
Mrs. Wm. Hawley died on Monday
school house. Unable to work it is the reason for
day night he returned as usual from his wishing to sell. Pile* $1,400, part down,
morning aged eighty years. Funeral
work and instead of the quaternary, greet T> ARGAIN NO. 2. Six acres land, 4n rods on the lone in the best manner and
Wednesday at len a. m., at M E. church.
^ road and 24 rods deep.
miles from Plymouth
A
ing from fiis wile, found the following good
house, barn and other outbuildings; in excel
Mrs. Hawley was one of the old settlers
lent condition. Plenty of good fruit; good “drive" at reasonable prices.
note on thei table:
here and a lady much respected.
well, which never fails; beautiful place. Price $1,300,
* * * It is i
For me to live with with very easy terms. ,
The fire fiepd has again caused another y o u l o n g e r a n d - T h a v e g o p e n e v e r t o r e 
T>ARGAIN NO 8. Only 2% miles from Plymouth
building to be consumed by fire. On t u r n . I h o p e G o d w i l l b le s 9 y o u D e l l .
on best road; 33£ acres fine garden land; 59
trees
choicest apples and cherries. House has 10
Sunday morning at about four o’clock fire
Upen inquiring he learned that liis wife rooms and splendid large cellar; rooms newly pa
was discovered in the hay-loft of the had that morning procured a horse and pered walls and ceilings, and well painted through
out ; everything convenient and in perfect repair;
Tremont house barn, and in a very short buggy from R. Peer, a neighbor, and in double floors; weights, and pulleys in wipdows etc.;
rods from good school; 10 rods from post office,
time was burned to the ground. Had it company with her sisttr, a Mrs. Owen, 80
church public hall and ktc-e. Splendid well of never
Dot been tor a lady io tha Tremont house who had brien stopping with her, started failing, pure water andja very large stone cistern.
First-class neighborhood and the most desirable
discovering the fire before it had made for South Lyon, promising to return in a place of its size within ten miles. Title perfect; no
easy terms. Buildings all new or
much headway, the loss would have been 9hort time. At this place the pair did con encumbrance;
.i fx
equivalent to new. Will be sold dirt cheap.
much greater. As it was, with prompt as siderable trading, having it charged to
is hereby given that on the 23d day of
sistance of the people in turning out and Mr. Roger. Among the purchases was a XyOTICE
1.1 August, 1S8S, a writ of attachment issued
fighting the fire wilh the best means at trunk whiqh they loaded into the buggy cut of the Circuit Court,for the County of Wayne,
George A. Starkweather being pain tiff
hand, water pails, ladders, etc., but little and started for home. They went only Michigan,
there in, and*~
Byron ~
Poole
....................being defendant
tl therein,
the sum of seven bubdred and fifty dollars. The
damage was done to adjoining buildings. a short distance, however, when they for
return day of said writ was the 30th day of August,
There were two horses,buggies aDd cutters turned into a back street and made for 1SSS. ATKINSON, CARPENTER * BROOKE,
1 Plaintiff’s Attorneys.
Fertilising Balt to eow on
got out of the barn without being singed, the Grand Trunk depot, where they packbut In liberating one’ oi the horses Fred ed their purchases into the trnnk and Mrs. CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Water, ss.
W
heat and Qrasa.
kJ A
t
a
s
At a session of tbe Probate Court for raid county
Schaible hurt one of his hands quite bad Owen returned the horse up town where of Wayne,
held at the Probate Office, in the dty of
Detroit,
on
the
fifth
t
day
of
September,
in
ly while untying one of the horses from Mr. PeeT found it in the afternoon. They
Grand Rapids and New York
the year one thousand eight hundred and eightythe manger. The building had been lately took the eleven o’clock train east, pur eight :
Plaster
for Clover and Potato
Present,
Edgar
O.
Durfee,
Judge
of
Probate.
insured for $700. It would take pretty chasing tickets for Detroit.
In the matter of the estate of EDGAR K. BEN
NETT, a minor. »
strong presumptive logic to convince any
huge.
Mrs. Roger has always bore a good rep Henry W Baker, the guardian of said minor,
one in Wayne that these recent fires are utation ami it is thought by those who having
rendered to this court his guardianship
knew
her best, that her sister is at the accounts:
anything else but the work oi an incen
Diamond and Hometead Phos
It is ordered that Tuesday, the ninth day
bottom
of
the
whole
affair
and
has
coaxed
diary.
of October, next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
her away. Saturday, Mr. Owen came on said Probate Office, be {appointed for examining
phates for Oats and Qorn, Etc.
tbe scene from his home in Osceola and: and allowing said acccouUts.
it is farther ordered, that a copy of this order
said he, too, had received a note saying his beAnd
Belleville.
Linseed Meal for Stook. .Also,
published
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
said
wife had lett him for good, leaving behind day of hearing, in the PLYMOUTH MAIL,
Republican rally here to-morrow, Satur five children, the youDgest only four years newspaper printed and circulating in said county of
F lour, Feed, Corn, Oats, Grass
Wayne.
old.
day.
EDGAR O. DURFEE, Judge of Probate.
Mr. Roger is very much surprised at tbe A true copy.)
HOMER A. FLINT, Register.
Dances at Union hall, Saturday even
Seed, Pees, Eto.
move his Wife has iffhde and can give no
ings.
reason for it except that she was influenced
Ed Warner now makes flour at Rawson- by her she-devil of a sister. She took $22 pHANCERY SALE.—In pursuance aud by virtue
of a decree of the circuit ocurt
o< for the County of
ville.
he had in tbe house liid up for a rffiny ^Wayne
in chanoery, made and entered on the twen
ty-sixth day of February A. D. 1885, in a certain
F. R. Felt, of New Boston, wjs in town day.—South Lyon Picket.
cause therein pending wherein Hiram M. Eaton is
Saturday.
complainant and Alonso Eaton and Ellen V. Eaton
are defendants. Notice 14 herebv given that I ehall
James Swanton has moved on to the
seb at publio auction to the highest bidder on Sat
L. O. HOUGH.
urday, the thirteenth day of October A. D. 1888 at
Stuart tarm.
twelve o’clock noon of said day at the Woo ward
John Gillispie, of Dearborn, made us a
in the City of■“De
avenue entranoe to tbe ( Hall,
.........
Whpn Baby was tick, w . (mvs h « Caitoria,
troit in eald countv (that being the building in which
call Saturday.
the circuit court for the oonnty Of Wayne is held),
When
.be
wm . Child, .be cried forCMtori*.
Henry Austin, Jr. has moved into Ihe
the following described property: All that oertain
IN
M I C H IG A N ,
piece or parcel of land lying and being in the City of
When 111. became Him, ah. clung to Cutorta,
Sand's residence.
As wall as the Handaoms osa get a
Detroit, county of Wayneiand-8tate of Miohtgan and
When
ah.
bad
ChUdmn,
ah.
eat
.
them
Cutorla
known and described as follow* to-wit: Lot number
VanBuren democracy will rally here in
nine (9) of Bagg’BSubdivision of Park Lot number
in the near future.
aixty-flve (65) according to tbe plat thereof as re
corded in the office of the IRegister of Deed* for the
A number ot our citizens will “fair” at
County of Wayne.
If photographed at <
Dated August 31,1888. ,
Plymouth this week.
HOWARD WIE3T,
E. Coy and wife, of Wayne, were in
Circuit Court CommiBBioOer, Wayne County Mich
igan.
Lippincott’s Monthly Magazine.
town over Sunday.
D. C. GRIFFIN, Solicitor for Complainant.
61
R. C. Begole, ol Ypsilanti, spent Sun
A nd you will bo convinced that it I s ;
The October number of Lippincott’s
Magazine Is a special E. P. Roe number!
day here with his girl.
u
Administrator's Sale.
E. Jay Martin, of Sheldon schools, was the first half ol which is taken up with
articles in one wav or another commemo TO ALL
* WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; Not oe is
on our streets, Saturday.
h#
hereby
given, that pursuant to an order of the
rative of the dead nov. lest First comes Probate
of the oounty of Wayne, State of
Prof. Sill, of Ypsilanti, filled the Epis a summer idyl called “Queen of Spadps,” Michigan,Court,
granting unto the undersigned adminis
which shows that thorough knowledge of trator of the estate of Hannah J. Ash, deceased, li
copal pulpit here Sunday.
We Invite Criticism.
cense to sell the real estate whereof add deceased
1,256 money orders is the record of our the best features of our country life' that died seized and ppssessed, for the purpose of paying
We Deiy Competition.
have marked all similar works by E. P. tbe debts of ssiO’deceasdd, Interest and changes. ,
postoffice in twenty months.
We Guarantee Satisfaction.
Roe. His best apotheosis is his autobi The undersigned administrator as aforesaid will
Ed McIntosh, Sr., has again tired of ography, entitled “A native Author called sell at public vendue, to the highest bidder, on the
premises
lately
occupied
by
said
deceased,
in
the
Roe.”
Roe’s
paper
is
dignified,
modest,
country lite and moved into our city.
village of Plymouth, oodnty of Wayne, State of
Michigan, on the ninth day of October A. D. 1888,
Doc and Jack, of Wayne, dM not call and extremely interesting. Well may at
the hour of one o’clock p. m. standard time, the
William S Walsh, in “Some Words ahout
PHOTOGRAPHER*- VORTHVTLLK.
on their girls here 8unday. A hen on.
estate of said deceased as before mentioned, ss
E. P. Roe,” say that no one can lay the real
tq-wit: Commencing at the center of Ann
Thirty would-be teachers tried to down autobiography dofcn “without Increased follows,
Arbor and Deer streets; ‘thence south parallel with
respect and admiration for the good man: said Deer street to the foenter of Bowery -street;
the board of examiners here Saturday.
thence west parallel with said Bowery street to lands
Herman Soop is building him a resi who pennpd it. John Hahberton starts a: owned by Dr. J. M. .Collier; thence north on said
new serial, “At Last: Six Days in the
east/line to center of Ann Arbor street;
dence on bis fatm. Looks a little suspi Life of an Ex-Teacher," which shows that Collier’s
thenoe east on said And;
And Arbor street to
Jto place of bebe
and situated iA the village of Plymouth,
the vein of humorous insight into the ginning,
cious.
county of Wayne and State of Michigan.
mindB
and
ways
ot
children
which
he
evi
Herbert Miller, aged fourteen, left Tues
Dated Holly, Aug. 16, A. D. 1888.
in “Helen's Babies” has not’yet
CASE J. ALLEN,
day for California, where he will reside denced
been exhausted. "With Gauge & Swal Administrator of the; estate.'of Hannah J. Ash, do-

C. A. FRISBEE,

L u m b er, L a th , :
: S hingles, :
:
a n d Goal.

Old Stoves Made New

Newly Nickel Plated.

Plymouth Air Rifle Co.

N

W
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T IM E TO B U Y l

F. & P. M. Elevator.

The Homliest Person!

FINE PORTRAIT!
INSPECT OUR WORE !

S e c o n d to JV one
i n E x c e lle n c e t

G ibson & B row n,

H e a lth is W e a lth l
3

with his si9ter.

Twenty of Galaxy lodge I. O. O. F. at
tended the fnneral of Mr. Rowley, at Ypailanti, Sunday.
Miss Mattie Quirk, formerly of this
place, and Wm. O’Rouke, ot Superior,
were married last Wednesday.

T h e O nly F a rfo c t R e m e d y
For habitual constipation, dyspepsia, and
kindred ills is tbe lamous California liquid
fruit remedy, Syrap ol Figs, It strength
ens as well as cleanses the system, it is
easily takin. and perfectly harmless. Sold
in fifty cents and $1.00 bottles by all lead
ing druggists.
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low,” Judge Tourgee’s series of short jstories is continued with a clever narrative
called “ How I became* the Widow’s At
torney.” Howard Seely’s life in Paris,
entitled “Two CastB of a Die,” is one of

ceased.

J,

60-56

LOOKING
years of age, in e^ycircumBtances, well established in business In Detroit, has comfortable home,
etc., would like to oorfespond with an intelligent,
refined farmer’s daughter; object, matrimony.
the best things which this promising young Lady answering must be good looking, fine features,
teeth, good health, etc^ and between 22 and SO
writer has produced. “Brown Bread ana good
of age. Flmtdass reference given and re
Baked Beans, is a Good-Humored Study yean
quired. Address M. W^, box 87, Detroit, Michigan.

of Boston," by F. N. Zabriskie. Fanny
Davenport contributes “Some Childish
Memories," in which Booth and Barett fig A . K
ure,, as well as her father and mother.
There are five poems. One of them; Dan
iel L. Dawson's “The star of the Gsiete,”
FLYMQl
is Cull of pathos and beauty. The answers
to the One Hundred Questions are contin
ued, and the departments all kept up
their interest.
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A W aiter# Convention TOiere Every
Sent Held n Delegate.
J. H. Steers, Publisher.
The large number of political con
ventions has reminded me of one of
MICHIGAN the first “State” conventions held in
•‘PLiMOETH,
Dakota, writes Fred JL Carruth in the
A novel question resettling- the rights New York Tribune. The territory
to citizenship came up recently before the was not, of course, a state, but that
United t-tates circuit court for Oregon. didn't hinder the politicians from hold
The facts In the case were as follows A ing a state convention once in awhile
boy. born of Chinese parents in this
and putting in nomination a full state
country was sent to China with his moth
ticket, so iu case congress should admit
er and upon his return to America after
the
territory tho officers would be all
some years was denied tho right to land,
os he t»d no certificate of prior residence ready to take their seats and begin
as Required by law. The case was finally drawing their pay.
appealed to the United States circuit court At this convention some trouble was
qp the ground that he was a native of axperienced in effecti ng an organization,
this eounry and that his reetdence in is there were eleven candidates for
Chinn for an indefinite p;tlo i did not ex chairman, but it was finally accom
patriate him, nor amount to a renuncia plished by embracing an opportunity
tion of citizenship, since such a right can when eight of them had gone to take a
not be renounced by the parents of a drink with one of the candidates for
miner. The court held that tiro point secretary of state, and combining on
was well taken, and sustained the appeal one and electing him. Other routine
by allowing the child to land. , It would work took up the day, and it was not
consequently follow that this Chinese boy till evening that the nomination of
Is a citizen of America. On reaching hit state officers was begun.
Genera! White, the chnirman, called
majority he wlll havo tho right to exercise
all the functions of American citizenship. the convention to order by pounding
on the desk with a slung-shot covered
A new process for refining sugar has with fine stamped leather, and poured
been discovered by the application of out a glass of water and took a drink
electricity. Sugar of the most beautiful of it. The fine sense of humor: pos
crystals mannfactuied by this ; electrical sessed by the audienco was sq touched
process has been on exhibition’at several by ibis that it (tho audience) broke in
refineries at New York.
A final test in to an applause which lasted nearly five
refining a thousand tons of raw sugar is to
minutes, the chairman moanwhile smil
beraadcshortly, aud if satisfactory the ing and looking at the water still re
enterjjrise witt ho backed heavily by the
maining in the glass with a somewhat
sugar kings, it is claimed that the new
perplexed air, when order was fiually
process is economical and gives better re
restored by General White appointing
sults than tho method of refining now
employed. The cost of refining by the an investigation committee to see what
use of electricity as compared with the the liquid was. Nominations for gov
methods used at present would to seventy ernor were called for, and Colonel Joe
cents"to fourteen dollars, aud !the time Reynolds presented tho name of Sena
consumed in the relining as ton minutes tor A H. Ransome, Major Hill that of
to twenty-six hours. It naturally follows Governor George Bird, Judge Dean
th a tif the new process supersedes the old Decker that of Hon. Jap Powers.
the manufacture of sugar will bo cm - Lieutenant Judkins that of Colonel
Mixter, Commodore Harney that of
plete revolutionized.
Judge Tipton, and Senator Peoples
T ie standard oil company proposes to that of Major Poindexter. Several
supply petroleum at St. Louis by a pipe others were casually mentioned with
line from the oil fields near Lima Ohio, out having speeches made in their be
at a Cost a trifle above what is churned to half.
consumers at Cleveland, which is much
It was rumored on the convention
nearer to the Lima oil iields than either floor that there were a few other can
Chicago or S t Louis. There will in con didates coming outside on the run.
sequence be a great saving in tho cost of I There was a great uproar all tho
fuel to tho manufacturers of St. Louis. way through and when it partially
With the advantages S t Louis enjoys by subsided it was found that Dr. Davo
her proximity to the iron fields of Missou Skinner, of Staryhorse county, had got
ri and Arkansas the material reduction in
the sheet-iron drum of the stove just
1&c cost of fuel cannot fall to stlmnlato
about word out by pounding on it with
manufacturing enterprise in S t Louis.
I an old pump-handle, A candidate for
Emperor William’s batred of everything judge of tho supremo court, ivhde
French has affected even the royal kitchen. applauding the Dame of Colonel Mix
He has issued commands that henceforth ter, slipped up and fell on his back, in
the menus of the imperial table be printed juring h inself so that he had to bo re
In the German language instead of that of moved from the hall and carried to the
the detested Gaul. N’a.-, he has even bar-room of his hotel on a door. Gov
gone so far as to prohibit the use of tho ernor Whitney, one of the oldest men
word "menu’’ and to order that of Speise- in the convention.and extremely digni^
ksrte to bo substituted hi its stead. The lied, also got into a personal alterca
Berlin press is reported to have expressed tion near the middle of tho hall with al
the liveliest satisfaction at this fresh in man from Custer county, who was a
stance of the young emperor’s patriotism. candidate for state treasurer, and
Lying dismantled at Mare Island. San before they could be seperaled the
Francisco, is Farragut's famousi flagship, governer had his coat torn off and
the Hartford, for whose rehabilitation the watch chain broken. The old gentle
house has passe 1 an appropriation of man would, however, have reduced
8175,000. Tn a conspicuous piaoe on the tho number of prospective stato
ship] is seen a plkto with these words, treasurers if thov had let him alone,
“D—n the torpedoes! Go ahead!” I t was as be had the man from Custer down,
a little but violent remark made at the and was yelling wildly and jumping
battle of Mobile wben the Admiral shout on him with both feet when pulled off.
ed tr Captain Alden of the Brooklyn, the i V.c Smith, of Sentinel Butte, had
ship in advance, not to mind sncli tricing just announced that tbo convention
■seemed unable to agree on its candidobstructions.
j ate for governor, be bad the names of
Philadelphia is to have a Mgh-class
three now candidates which he would
weekly journal for young folks, similar
take pleasure in presenting, when Gen
in scope and tone to St. Nicholas and the
eral Climber, who had come to the
Youth’s Companion of Boston. Behind
territory from Missouri in 1862 got
the enterprise are some sol|d aud profes
the flour and said:
sional men, and the best literary element
of the Quaker city Is Interested in it. One j “ 'Mr. Chairman: Allow me to say a
i f the well-known writers of juvenile lit | word. If we go on this way we shall!
erature. will bo its editor, and already have more governors than we know
many prominent contributors and illus what to do with. Instead of one chief.
executive we shall have a crowd reach
trators have promised their support.
ing from Jim river to Sundown. Gen
Next to Harvard, the oldest college in tlemen, when the stranger from the
Amorica Is William and Mafjj, at Wil wornout east comes among us and
liamsburg,
It was founded In 1693. looks at onr state house, which We ex-i
After a long suspension this venerable pect to erect, and sees the feet of men
Institution will be opened next month. sticking ont of the windows, and asks
During the war some of Us buildings were in inquiring tones:
-Who are them
destroyed and the others badly damaged. gilderflukes with the feetP’ wo shall
Its once large endowment was Irm atei In have to answer him: ‘state govern
securities which had become almost ors.’
worthless and at the close of the war the
•‘When the hardy .settler on our
college was helpless.
A Chicago minister has been arrested
an a charge of bigamy, or rather polyg
amy, for he has four wives living. It Is
surprising that a minister should be
guilty of saeh a sin, and It is even more
surprising that, ho should have Htedln
Chicago with his fourth wife fof some
time, and not have taken advantange of
the Chicago divuree machines to get rid
Of the three others.
Some statistical fiend his figured it out
and makes tho assertion that the money
lostj by strikes in this country in the past
ten years, wop id buy flour and meat,, for
all the workingmen in the e. uittiy ter the
. oerttw o yVars.

broad and fertile prairies rises from
bis bed after a night of sweet And
dewy repose, and, drawing aside the
window curtain, looks out across the
gray landscape toward where the son,
in bis splendor, is coming up out of
(he golden Orient, his astonished gaze
w ill be met by four long, gray streaks
harrying through Ibe morning light on
the dead ran! Governors, gentlemen,
rushing to the capital to take the oath

gatlon of governors in on the grouud
floor.

“ Our towns will be deserted and our
fields la barren while the people will
be off waiting to get into a capital
building to act as governors, where
governors already stick oat of the
transoms.
- “ In that solemn hour, gentlemen,
wheu all they Lope to meet, in th a t
hour when the least of these unto the
greater hopes to come together, each
with all the others n that sweetly sad
time—I refer, my friends, to when tney
assemble at the treasury to draw th eir
pay—at that lime there won’t be two
bits apiece for them.
“GentlemcD, do we want to elect
such a swarm of governors? Shall we
depopulate this fair land for the sake
of being able to say that our highest
exeoulive office can muster more men
than the standing army? When one
of our legislative bills is signed do we
want to have to paste a roll of wall
paper to it to accommodate the signa
tures of the governors? Would it not
be belter my friends, to throw over
board all these numerous and light
weight gentlemen who aspire to tho
office, and eloct suma large, brainy,
’able, scholarly, patriotic, dignified,
polished and popular man and try to
scrub such along with him as our gov
ernor? I know a man, peculiarly en
dowed by farseeing nature tor the
office; a man to whom the finger of fate
lias ever pointed and said: ‘There is
ithe man for the first state governor of
Dakota!’ Gentlemen, friends, fellow
citizens, I refer to myself! 1 present
to you the name of old General Jesse
Climber, known from Pembina to tho
Cheyenne Crossing aud from Little
Muddy to Yankton Fiat,as the squares!
man that ever looked through a collar!
Straight as a greenback,gentlemen,and
able as a two-yenr-bld steer! Never
licked iu a fair fight and in tho race to
stay till the hide of the last opponent
is hung on the fence!'
When the gentleman sat down.which
he did on the back of a chair with his
feet on the seat, there was applause
which caused the floor to break down
in one corner and let three candidates
for stato auditor down into the saloon
below.
By splitting the top of tho table in n
couple of places with the slung-shot,
the chairman finally restored order.
A vote was called for, and General
Climber insisted on voting first, re
gardless of any alphabetical arran g e
ments, and cast the vote for himself.
Others followed, and he was nominat
ed almost unanimously, and of course
afterward elected, as the statehood up
rising was a general rather than a
party movement, and there was no
other ticket in tho field. Tho d e fe a t
ed candidates for governor were pacifiod by each being given something
olso; and by the creation of several
new offices, such as second assistant
Btate treasurer, state veterinary sur
geon.. state superintendent of election
frauds, etc., enough were provided to
go around and there were no bitter
disappointments left to rankle in the
bosoms of the defeated. Tho com
mittee oiMhe restriction of liquor sell
ing then reported, recommending as
its mojority report for high license, and
stating that Judge Perkins, of the
committee, wished to submit a minor
ity report in favor of rigid pro
hibition. but that unfortunately tho
judge had imbibed a little too freely,
and would not probably bo able to
stand on his feet and use parliamentary
language fluently before tbo next
morning, or possibly the day after.
A motion to adjourn was then carr.ed
and the members went down and
joined the three candidates for auditor
who had gone through the floor.
S p e e c h fo r a L it tl e boy.
I’m goinz to be a wise map,
^ As you may plainly see;
If I do all the good I can.
There’ll be a place for me.
I know that I mn very small,
I’m scarcely three feet high;
But then, when I am big and tall,
Won’t I be smart? Oh, my !
So then, I must toy lessons get,
My teachers kind obey;
I never must get cross and fret,
Bat pleasant be each day.
Wishing that we may all do right,
I ask to be excused;
I’ll bid you all a kind good-night,
Hoping you’ve been amused.
S y lv ia M a n n in g , m Hit U n iv e n a lu t.

N a t u r a l S e le c tio n .

“Men usually marry their opposites,’’
said Cholly, reflectively. " T h a t is
true,11 said the old man, a little sur
prised at Cholly's unusual brilliancy.
“All the married men I know have
married members of the opposite sex.’1
“I mean,1' said Cholly, ‘th at a tall
of'o&de!
.
....
,i man is apt to marry a short woman,
“Governors will jostle ns on ' the and vice versa; I wonder what kind of
streets; we shall throw a stone yd a a woman I will m arry?’ And the old
hen and .kill a governor; special trains man opined that he would be liable to
will jump off ths track and taka a marry, a girl with some sense.— burshort out for the capital to let a deie- dtUc„
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TOO MANY GOVERNORS.

Plymouth Mail.
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(DAY SCHOOL LESSON.

still.
Pdkfc.
There are c
now and then in the out
rageous and (shocking misconduct of some
boy, where an explosion is Wanted; where
ALBERT G. LAWSON, D. D.
the father represents God rest by some
Sunday school review for September 30,’83. terrible outburst of indignanjt violated feel
THEME—FILIAL DISOBEPTENCJL~Deut. ing, and becomes an instant ivonger, with-'
out any counsel or preparation whatever.
xxi.: lb-2i.
Nothing else expresses fitly Whet is due to
18. If a man have a stubborn and rebel such kind of.contract.—BushfieU
There i9 no sin which doth! more defaco
lious son, wnich wjll not obey the voice of
his ifather, or the voioe of his mother; and God's image, than drunkenness. It disthat, when they have chastened him, will guiseth a pkarsern, and doth! even unman
not hearken uuto them. 19. Then shall him.. Drunkenness makes | him have the
his Ifather and his mother lay hold od him throat of a flish, the belly of a swiiae, and
Dumkfennesi is the
ancj bring him out unto the elders of his the head of an ass.
city, and unto the gates of his place. 20. shame of nature, the extinguisher j of rea
son,
the
shipwreck
pf
chastity,
andjmurderAnd they shall say unto the elders of . his
city: This our son is stubborn and rebel er of conscience. Drunkenness is hurtful
to
the
body.!
The
cup
kill9
more
(than the
lions, he will not obey our voice; he is a
glutton and a drunkard. 21. And all the cannon; it causes dropsies, catarrhs, appoplexi©3;
it
fi|ls
the
eye
with
fire,
bad
tho
men oi his city shall stone him with stones,
that he die; so shalt thou pnt evil away legs with water, and turns the body into a
hospital.—
T«
Watson.
|
from among you; and all Israel shall hear,
and fear.
Undoubtedly in thus enforcing filial obe
dience, the Jewish law laid the foundation
Golden Text.—£>e not among wine bit>- of every virtue. He who despises parental
berp; among gluttonous eaters of flesh; for instruction, tramples bn parental aut hority,
the; drunkard and the glutton shall; come to and feels no gratitudo for parental affec
poverty; and drowsiness shall clothe a man tion in his eirlier years, will prebably—as
his passions lstrengthen and his depraved
with rags.—Proverbs xxiii: 20, 21;
C e n t r a l T r o t h . —The soul that sinneth ha*bits grow inveterate—trample on the au
thority of law both human and Divjine, and
it shall die-—Ezekiel xviii: 4.
T e a c h in g P o in t s .—I t s sinfullness, v. 18; requite with ingratitude all the benefits
its correction, vs. IS and 20; its punish which man <mn confer, and all the tjlessings
which the Divinity bestows.—Graves.
ment, v. 21.
Rogues have the initial letter jof their
Time.—B. C. 1451.
title burned Into the palms of their hands;
P lace.—The place of Moab.
A u t h o r .—M o ses, th r o u g h w h o m w e h a v e oven for murder Cain was only branded on
the foreheac^ but over the whole person- of
th e f i r s t fiv 3 b o o k s o f th e b ib le.
the debauchee or the inebriate thle signa
C ir c u m s t a n c e s .— Deuteronomy means
the second law, or the repetition of the law. tures of infamy are written. How nature
It consists mainly of three addresses which brands him with stigma and opprobrium!
Moises made to Israel in the last few yreeks How she hangs labels all over him to testi
of. ibis life.
He repeats the principal fy her disgust at hi9 existence and admon
facits in their history since leaving Egypt, ish others to beware of his examine. How
especially to reinforce the law. Our les .she loosens all his joints, and tends ttremorg
son occurs in tho second address, and has .along his milsclos, and" bends forward his
to do with the commands of the second frame, as if. to bring him upon all fours
with kindred brutes, or to degrade him to
table.
the reptiles crawling! How phe disfigures
N O T ES.
as if intent ori obliterating
1.
Its Sinfulness vs. 18. Stubborn, headhis*countenance,
traces of her own image; so that she
strong, obstinate and unreasonable; rebel all
m,ay
swear
that
she
never made him ] How
lious, unruly and lawless • resisting authori
she pours rheum over his eyes, sends foul
ty ; will not obey, a fixee nabit of disobedl- spirits
to
inhabit
his
breath, and shrieks,
ence; father or mother, repeating his of
as with a trumpet, from every pote of his
fense first against one and then against the body/
“Behold a beast ’.’’—Horace Mann.
other.
*
2. Its correction, vs. 18-20. When they
NEVER GIVE UP.
hayo chastened him, by earnest and godly
rebukes, by denying him for a timo certain
rights or privileges, by corporal punish
In the world that lies before you
ment for his sin, or by all combined; will
There is touch for you to win;
not hearken unto them, incorrigible and
But beforehand you must conquer
beyond restraint. Lay hold on him, im
Foes-without and foes within.
plies force, and for such a son would be
And if now your tasks can rout you,
necessary; bring him unto tho elders, when
Then, when life's peal battles call,
every effort his parents could make has
Will you ifi the heat and struggle,;
been despised and their authority denied,
Victor stand, or vanquished full!?
then this last resort. An appeal to the
Can you hopo for bright sneioessos
civil authorities. The elders were the mag
If you’re; always failing now? I
istrates of those days. (Exodus xxiv, 1;
Do you think defeat will help to
Numbers xi, 1ft.) The gate of his place,
Weave the laurel round yourbrow?
the common place ,of resort in the East,
Just as little straws can tell]us
both for social intercouse and public busi
From winch side tho breezes blow,
ness. ithe judges sat in the gates. (D,eu,t.
So the wa.vfyoii work at trifles
xvi, 1S;,1 Samuel iv. 18). In this public
Will your perseverance show.
trial the parents add to the charges of
stubborness, rebellious and wilful disobeNever say that fate’s against you,
dince; that he is glutton, or a riotous liyei*,
That you. cannot conqi&r luck;
onp who squanders his timo, his substance',
There is no such thiug as either—
and his Strength, in sinful lusts; and a
All depends on work and pluck.
drunkard, gluttony and drunkenness are in
Just you be resolved to.conqjuer,
the nature of the case often joined togeth
Never mind how tough the fray;
er (Proverbs xxiii, 20. 2:; Matt. xi. 19;
Put your hands and brain in' motion,
they account for his obstinacy and disobeAnd, my boys, you’ll gain ithe day.
dienc. A drunkard is one who has lost
—Christian at Work.
control of himself, ’being mastered by
strong drink. One. who is poisoned -^nd
The Touch of Nature.
defiled in body, mind and spirit. A drinker
A boy, ten years old, pulling a heavy oart
isjalwaysin danger of becoming a drunk loaded with pieces of boards and lathis taken
ard. No drinking, no drunkard.”
some demolished structure—an every
3. Its Punishment,, v. 21. All the men'o* from
day sight in our large cities. Tired and ex
his city; filial disobedience and drunken hausted, he halted under a shade tree. His
ness are sms also against society, hence the feet were sorb and bruised, his clothes 'in
civil law must take action upon them; shall rags, his face pinched ana looking years
stone him witfi stones that he die; a terrible older than it should. The boy lav down on
death; a mode of punishment in Moses’ tho grass, apd in fivo minutes was fast
day that lusted until after Christ’s death asleep. His^ bare feet just touched the
(Bout. xiii:10; xvii:5; Acts vii:53-60.) curbstone, and the old hat fell from his
Parental partiality would keep this law head and rolled on the walk. In the shadow
from abuse, and we may well rejoice that of
tho tree his face told a story that every
there is no record of its execution. Put passer-by
might read. It told of scanty
evil away; tho object was to vindicate the food, of nights when the body-shivered with
law and suppress the0sin; all Israel shall cold, of a homie without sunshine, of ayoung
hear and feur? a second object was that all life confronted by mocking shadows.
other disobedient children might be warned
Then something curious happened. A
and all parents admonished not to permit laboring
man|—a queer old man, with a wood
the spirit of disobedience to grow.
saw on his arm—crossed the street to rest
PRA CTICA L THO UGHTS.
for a! moment under tho same shade. He
Disobedient children make poor citizens, glanced at the boy aud turned away, but
i Disobedience to parents is dishonor to hid look was drawn again, and now he saw
God.
the picture aind rea,d the story. He, too,
Irreverence and ingratitude are twin in knew what it was to jshiver and hunger.
iquities.,
He tiptoed along until he could bcnld over
A son whom the rod does not change may the boy, and then hp took from his pocket a
be caught by the baiter.
piece of bread and meat—tne dinner he
Sipping mild (•’•?) drinks smoothes the way was/to eat iff he found work—and laid rt
for strong drink.
do\yn beside the lad. Then he walked
Filial disobedience is as a wide gate to a carelessly away, looking back every mo
broad, road ending in death.
ment, but keeping out of sight, hs if he
It is the source of most of the crimes wanted to escape thanks.
with which the stato has to deal.
Men. women and children had seen It all,
Sin may be drawn as with a cart-rope, and what a leveler it was! Tho humian soul
but will not go unpunished.
is ever kind and generous, but sometimes
The fine siLk of sinful -disposition maw there is need of a key to .open it. |A man
grow intoji great cable of evil habit.
walked down: from his steps and left half a
“Resist the beginnings.” In no vice is dollar beside ^ho poor man’s bread A wom
this proverb more important both to parents an came along, and left a good hat in place
and to children.
of the old onei A child came with a pair of
Drinking is mowing to the wind, certain shoes, and a; boy with a coat anfi vest.
Pedestrains halted and whispered, and
to reap the whirlwind.
“The excesses of youth are drafts on the dropped dimes and quarters beside the first
health of old age, payable with heavy in silver piece. [The pinched-facod boy sudtercet some twenty or thirty years after.” denly awoke, md sprung up as if i(t was a
A drunken child defies parental authori crime to sleep) there. He saw' the bread,
ty, destroys the peace of the home, puts to the clothing, 1 lg money, tlie score of people
shame all other members of the family, and waiting arounl ' to see what ho would do.
is sure to bring sorrow and suffering, if not He knew he 1 slept, and he realized that
all these things had come to him as he
a violent death to himself.
dreamed. Then what did he do? Why, he
SUMMARY OF TEA C H IN G .
Filial disobedience has its roots in the sat down and covered his face with his
evil heart (Matt, xv, 18); its fruits offend hands and sobbed.—Live Oak..
the parents, the family, society, the soul
Unconscious Influence.
itself, and God. Disobedience, stubborn
In Dean Stanley’s “Life of Dr. Arnold,
ness and rebellion, sins which appear very
early iif the child-life, are often followed of Rugby^” it fs related that “at Harrow,
where he*once spent a Sunday with Dr.
by gluttony and drunkenness.
Note stubbornness as the marginal read Longley, therp were found among the pa
ing in Deut. xxix, 19; Jer. vii, 24; xvi, 12; pers of a poor servant maid, who died some
xxxiii, 17, and in the texts of the revised time afterwarfl, notes of a sermon which he
versions. See it joined with idolatry in 1 preached there in tho parish church, and
.which she was known to have recurred to
Sam. xv, 23.
To bei cured they must be nipped in the frequently afterward. Little did pr. Ar
bud; their growth will be as sad as it is nold think, while hp was preaching’, that
the words spoken by him would be cherish
rapid.
Parents to correct their sons should pray ed by an obscure servant, and woulid pre pare
her far heaven.
with them as well as for them. Alas for
This is one;cjf the most encouraging fea
those who must appeal to the civil law
tures
of Christian work. The word (spoken
against their own children.
Punishment respects not only the one of is like LongfeHow’Barrow which hie lost,
fended, but society also. The state must and the song which he breathed into thki j
qnppress'those whom parents cannot re air:
“But long,; long afterward, in an oak, ^
strain, and that which is the cause of their
I found the arrow still unbroke;
offending.
And the sojng, from beginning to end,
LIGHT ON TnE LESSON,
I found agiin in the heart of a friend.”
Drunkenness is nothing but voluntary
Mr. Samuel Colgate, at Grange, used to
madness.—Seneca.
A sensual and intemperate youth hands tell a story of i minister that came there *
once to preach^ simply os a supply, I for a
over a worn-out body to old age.—Cicero.
Drunkenness is a flattering devil, a single Sunday.j The sermon seemed to
sweet prison, a pleasant sin, which who make rather an unfavorable impression,
soever hath, hath not himself; which who and Mr. Colgate himself spoke of it in rafehever doth cjbmmit doth not commit sin, but er a deprecatory way. A little while after
ward a candidate for membership jin the
he himself is wholly sin.—‘Augustine.
church, while § ilating her experience, desOh, cursed; cursed sin! traitor t6 God
cribed this veifc
mon as being the per-..
And ruiner of man l mother of woe,
_which God hajd sent
And death, and hell! wretched, yet seeking suasive
to her, and , hich proved to be the
Polluted most, yet wallowing in the mire; turning point in, her liie.—Dr. Edward
' /1 #
Most mad;-yet drinking frenzy's giddy cup, Judson.
Quarterly Review,
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FARM AND HOME.
H ereditary Tendencies
A careful observation made npon
lolls as they p row up, will result In
ihowing that they, as a rule, wear their
ilioes as they were worn by one parent
Ir the other—that is. if the shoe had
teen worn off most rapidly on one
, tide,or at the toe or in any other man
ger, the colt, when shod and put into
)ei vice, will wear its shoes in whatever
peculiar manner the parent did. A
mure having a habit of removing all
aer bedding from under her, scraping
: it intp a pile at the rear of her stall,
■(induced a lilly lhat,from the first,bad
Ihe same habrt and followed it up for
ih rteen years, to the writer’s k noWlidge. If this mare had been bred
Irom, tho probabilities are that the
progeny would have shown the same
peculiarity. Not, perhnps, every colt
—if she had borne several—but a porj lion undoubtedly would, and those dear
gf the habit would have been nearly,
if not quite as likely to transmit
ihe singularity as those that postessed it, showing it in their actions
Tie cow that domineers over . (he
iurd is quite likely to
produce
orogeny, that will be self-assert! ing from
tho start.
This will
■•in especially shown at the trough,
whore a number of calves are fed.
I’be calf from tho "boss” cow will
■ :i owil tho others from end to end of
die trough, invariably pushing its way
K the po nt where the most feed is to
be found.
The same is true in pigs,
l'he practiced eye will, at a glance,
p ck out the sow that rules the herd
when feed is thrown out. The careful
oreeder will remove this beast out of the
Wav of temptation by keeping her iu
a separate yard, or at least confined to
Hie company of those that are her equals
at the direction mentioned, if there
ire any such in the herd.
It is well
io wsicli tho young things that are
"(rowing up, treating these in like
rlimner if the necessity appears.
Tlie regular manner in which these
jocularities are duplicated in the offipring should be taken as a stepping
i tone Jo our practice in ‘'breeding out”
irhat we do not approve of ic a herd,
:nd bleeding in, instead, exactly what'
ire want. This forms the essence of
the breeder’s art, and until a man has
learned to tako advantage of the hol miliary tendencies toward good quali
ties abd work away from these that
lirmg bad forms, bad temper, sterility,
tendency to short life, and to bring
lorth unpromising progeny, (je is not
irorlliv of being called a breeder of
improved farm animals.—Practical

.1arme.r.
A Good Way to Teat Cows.

*

Everybody must acknowledge the al
most absolutely necessary milk and blit
her lest of the cows in the herd in order
u> weed out and tell just where the
dairyman stands relative to improving
Sis herd. We know the only reason
why all do not avail themselves of this
method of getting at the bottom facts
Of then; herds is that it requires tpo
much trouble. We have not discovered
iny way for avoiding the trouble and
a grjtat deal of it, too,in getting at the
butter yield, but we do believe that
here is a simple method of riding
yourself of nine-tenths of the labor of
making tests. It is this; Take all the
milking pails, that are, of coarse,ma.de
of licnvy tin or seamless iron-clad, and
parting at the bottom mark a scale on
the inside to the top or brim. This
scale must, at every fourth of an inch
or less space, tell just what the mass
Of m Ik weighs when reaching a given
point in the pail. Then when the man
finishes milking all he need do is to set
the pad down on the floor of the stable,
and with a clean, neat little paddle
pull the foam away from the scale and
set down in a book at what point the
milk stands. This scale could be made
to
indicate
single
pounds
of
milk, if . necessary, and the fig
ures should at the time the pail
is made be '• pressed
into the
tin sides. Measuring with a stick on
wbleh the soale is made l» not so satis
factory. owing to the trouble of haviDg
to look up the stick when so many are
using it. What manufacturer of dairy
implements will be the first to intro
duce palls for m ilking with these fig
ures and scale stamped in the aides?
This would only give the amount of
the milk yield, bat. with an occasional
inhabiting, this record would be of the
{greatest value in determining the q'ualiity of the cow.
The trouble of testing cows lies in
the aot of weighing correctly and de
ducting the tare of the pail, and as
every pail has a different weight it is
filuch trouble to keep this tare eorreot,
dud! then again it requires some little
time to adjust the scale to the correct
w eight even with spring scales. A
strip of glass in the side of the pail
with a soale cot on it would show the
weight of milk from the outside, bet
this glass is too readily broken to make
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Wash i nirrors in bajrm sods, then
A n E r r o r C o rre c te d .
I f
dost with whiling from x muslin bag
The average American i liver is a l - ;
■
and polish w tt a chajnios skin. _
ways more o r ljs s oat of older. There ;;
T
h
e „People
Put np [seed peas and beans in bot are >U manner of remedies for regu
tles with Several smalt pieces of gum lating livers; .and., yet the country is
Help!
camphor. • and bugs will j not barm full of unregulated livers that refuse
Nine weeks_have£
case of yellow fever
them.
;.
to run on schedule time.
Grand Union hotel
Bub your lamp chimners after w a sh 
The liver affects the intellectual official records ng t
over 1,745 cases and nearly 800 i
ing with dry salt, and you Will be sur- 1
parts of maol It is the liver, and not The daily list of cases and deaths daring
prised at the new brilliance of your
the past 10 days has been fearful tn a city
the
heart
that
is
really
the
seat
of
lights.
j'
|
the size of Jacksonville with tw o - third* bl
sentim
ent
of
love,
of
chivalry,
and
of
its people absent. It is now almost certain
To clean ornaments of alabaster dis
many hundred;colored people have had
solve borax in boiling water and apply all good and evil emotions. The con that
the fever and recovered without treatment
with a cloth or soft brush, rin«e care dition ot a man’s liver colors and af or physicians. The old theory that negroes
fects all. his acts. A man may have are not liable to contract yellow fever has
fully and dry in the sun.
been exploded.' It has been demonstrated
Take a Dally Both.
Eggs covered with meal or meal ever so warm a heart and it may be that they are almosit as susceptible[to attack
in the right place, but let his liver be as the whites but tho issue is rarely fatal
Every farm house cannot have a bran will keep fresh much longer.
out of order and <be will kick the first with them, probably never unless the fever
bath tub, but a pail of water, a basin, They shoald be kept in! a coot place.
Is complicated with organic diseases.
harmless yellow dog he meets.
Bad weather or good weather makes no
and towels are within the rpach of The mealican be fed to some animals
We
often
hear
of
a
man
harboring
difference. The list of dead swells, and tho
everyone. The towels should be soft, afterward
stricken are numbered by scores each day.
malice
in
his
heart
The
statement
is
In making wine front blackberries
a coarse wash rag, or a large sponge,
The people are in a state of abject terror,
not correct All malice resides in the and the panic has spread to every hamlet in
a soft towel for drying, and a large or huckleberries, twq pounds of sugar
the
state, and gone ieven across the line Into
liver. Nine men in ten have malidious
rough one for rudbing. The comfort are enough nt first. Add a half-pound
es. Jacksonville
is shut but from
other states.
___ __ ______
livers.
All
murderers
have
damaged
the
world. Other; cities have barricaded
of a bath of this kiad to the farmer to the gallon after fermentation and
and’ disabled livers.. This is a fact against her people, and wherever it is an
after a day’s work in the field, when when about to bottle finally..
nounced that a Jacksonvilliun has arrived
Fifteeni-minute pudding—Beat well that will soon be heralded abroad by a stampede follows.
| j
the skin is' covored with dust, ought to
the
medical
profession,
and
then
tho
Reason is banished and fear takes its
make it a daily custom. The following five eggs and add five tablespoonfuls
day will come when instead of the mo place. What wonder that people are fright
advice of the editor of the Indiana of milk, fjve of flour, a little salt; then
ened and panic-stricken; Refugees telling
which their letters bring them( to peo
Farmer may be found very convenient; pour one {quart of boiling milk upon notonous iusauity plea, the lawyer for tales
the defense will claim that the deed ple at places of refuge, spread panic in all
oftentimes: It consists of four slats, the butter, and bake fifteen minutes.
directions,
so the whole south is in a state
was done while the prisoner was la of fear.
a square of rubber cloth and a sponge.
In making wine, ;do not stop the
boring
under
%
lit
of
temporary
de
In
Jacksonville
great difficulty ffiwbeei
The slats are three feet long; two and bottle or cask tigh t They will not
in supplying food and mpdkjinea
If Solomon experienced
to all the needy^>eople, the
one-half inches wide, and three-fourths stay stopped if yon dci Tie a cloth rangement of the liver.
itabiished in vafl
being established
inch thick. A square notch or mortice: over the bottles, or nail it over the bad lived in these unhealthy times, in branch
ters of the city. The physicians !
is cut near each end seven-eighths inch bnnghole of the cask; and eo let it re stead of speaking as be did about tbe been provided with slips, on wh*
heart he would have said: "The liver orders for provisions for the n
wide and one and a quarter inches main till x>ol weather.
of man is deceitful above all things, whom they find on; their round*,
deep. When a bath is to be taken two
Put awty blanketsand woolens with
tions have been abandoned, eacb ]
of the slats are laid on the floor paral bags of smoking tobacco, or tobacco and desperately overcharged with being supplied with all the neo
and other material, which they l
lel and three feet apart with notches of any,sort distributed among them, bile.”
with them and dispense as they «
When
the
preacher
draws
gloomy
doctor wears a yellow badge^o
up. The other two are placed across and moths will not molest the goods.
pictures
of
woe,
it
is
his
liver
that
is
him,
so that he may be stop|fed\,f_ ___
these with notches down and fitting in We prefer tobacco in bags because it
who
need his services. This wi* made
to thbse of the first two. This makes prevents trash and impacts an agree nut of order. When tbe philosopher necessary by the, influx of stratgo phypredicts calamities and disaster that sicians. These changes were made at the
a square box two and half inches deep. able Bmell
are about to fall ou the people, it is suggestion of Dr: porter, in command of
Over this spread the square piece of.
Beet padding—One pound of boiled
the government nurses.
Outside of Jacksonville coufusicn worse
rubber cloth, whiob is one and a fourth and masked beets, one quart of flour, the hinges of bis liver that needs oilconfounded hovers overs' over all. St.
ng.
When
our
old
friend
‘
Taxyards wide and the same length. Xliia one-half pound of su et one-half pound
Augustine
and Palatka have ^uaronilnefd
forms 1 large shallow basin in which of raisins; one-half pound of currants, nayer” writes a letter to tho local against each other, and Gainesville ig
papers
in
which
he
blasphemes
monop
isolated,
although
there have appeared no
to stand while using the sponge. one-quarfer pound of citron. Mix stiff
new cases in either place. Live Oak has
When done with the bath, gather three and steam three hours. Serve with olies, and demonstrates that the coun- placed a cordon about herself, admitting no
iry is misgoverned and is going to the one within her precincts, and Alachua,
corners of the square cloth in one hand wine' sauce.
I demnition “bow-wows," old.Taxpayer Brevard and Polk, counties will not receive
and the remainig corner in the other
mail from Jacksonville even. Way Cross,
i means well, but the lappels of his Ga., has rigidly quarantined against
MODERN HARR;Y GILL.
and raise from the floor; lower the one
Gainesville, Fcrnandina, Wiibour and,a
liver
are
turned
the
wrong
way.
When
corner into the slop jar or bucket and
rigid house-to-house inspection has been
pour out the water, gather up the The Man; tVUo Invented the Invisible a politic an gets on his feet in the instituted and the “note of warning’! hjia
House of Representatives and denoun been sounded to arouse the health authori
Thtcli Is Always f old.
slats and the work is done__ Few Eng
ties of Savannah, Brunswick an1? PthCt
A 1melancholy-looking man, with a ces tbe policy o f, the opposition as places.
land Furrre-.
']
“criminal
and
hurtful
to
the
best
in

The common coJtucil of Ghattanoogi his
F arm Notes.
^ ■ shaggy beard, wearing ah old slouch
offered
a
reward
[of $25 for the detection
hat a n d 1 trousers ;witl.' deep fringe terests of the people," his liver is in and conviction of any
refugees from any in
A small flock of some mutton breed
around Hie bottom and a! big, shaggy need of repairs. When a man gets fected district, which has hah .the effect of
of sheep on every farm could be kept
overcoat, stood in front of the Phila- cranky and (rails at fate, Or refuses to makingevery man^womian and child in Chat
mainly on feed which now goes to
tanooga a detective and no stranger is allow
delphia postoffice, holding his hands pay his dog tax, we should not judge ed to enter the city who has-inot been sub
waste.
liim
harshly;
his
liver
may
have
got
jected to« the most rigid scrutiijy. ' The
on his qhest. Everybody looked at
Keep an eye on the water supply' in
hoard
the
and
county' l:aa
. . of
. absolute
.health
. . of
. ..city of
- any
him as tji'ey passed, anil some young jammed in among somo of his other ordered
exclusion
and ill
all
hot weather. Don’t compel the cows
fellows jeered at him for wearing an ■rgans.
passengers
or
other
traffic
from
theicity,
to drink out of dirty ponds or stagnant
When science shall-have so fur ad either by railj by dirtrQad* or “cross lotsL”
overcoat.;
Tho melancholy-looking
Any person violating said order shall pay!
pools.
man paid: no attention to them. He vanced that the liver of man will be fine ofnot more than $1,000 or he impris.jr.
Tomato plants should be kept trained
ed
or both in the discretion of the court
under
control,
then,
and
not
till
then,
wandered' up Ninth street aimlessly
up by stakes and supports. The yield
having jurisdiction. Blit the msyor pi
and shambled up Market street hold will the millennium dawn. — Texas Chattanooga shell; have authority to adui’t
will thus be more abundant and of (tet
ing his hands over his chest as he Siftings.
such persons, freights, trains or traffic r.S
ter quality.
in his opinion may be free from contagion
walked. -A Philadelphia Times report
and infection and! safe to he admitted [to
A. large apple tree growing near Polo,
B e tw e e n th e l i n e s er asked him what he wore an over
Hamilton county, j This order has been put
I1L. although more than half a century
I*
was
such
a
discreet
little
letter,
in force.
;
, j
old, yielded forty-live bushels of line- coat for iwith the thermometer at 80
Not formal enough to be cold,
Every town in Mississippi and-West Ten
degrees.
He
spoke
:in
gasps
and
said:
nessee
xs
closed
to
the
world,
and
no
traijxs
Not
fond
enough
to
encourage
fruit last year.
are allowed to stop. There is an absolute
"Because I’m always [cold. I can’ t
The reader to love aod bo bold.
At this season, when poisons are ex
quarantine at Memphis against all i>oin|ts
east of the Mississippi, and no trains arc
tensively used, great care 811011111 be get iny breath hardly half the time. I It held him at right proper distance,
coming
in. Tho governor has ordered out
havo
been
cold
for
years.
I
used
to
No sweet words or dead give-away,
exercised to keep them from ..uimals
the
militia, and there will be an i rmed
Vet
somehow
It
filled
him
with
gladness
work at my trade for eighteen hours a
guard
around
the city.
_
j
and small children.
And brightened the whole pr osy day.
Two train loads jpf refugees from VickjsIf many ashes are used in fertilizing day. I am a shoemaker. I caught
burg
reached
Memphis
Sept.
2&
The
lir&t
For he read her love all unspoken.
the tendency of the soil will be to bake. Cold .about ten years ag<j> and I’ve had
escaped quarantine, and 2^0 people welo
And he had the assurance to write:
scattered through the city. All the police
Tliis is avoided by frequent use of the hard’work to brealhiever since. Some- aMy dearest, expect me at Lakewood
force set to work, Arrested every suspicions
tim
es'I’m
afraid
to
gp
to
sleep
for
cultivator.
^ On the1late train Saturday night”
person and sent him out of«town. The sec
fear.I'll
lbse
my
breath.!
I'm
the
man
ond train containing 500, met with doors
The farmer’s bank fs tiis manure
Then ho said that day In the office '
and windows locked, and was run through
pile. To obtain profitable crops there who invented the invjsible patch on
He should take a week out of town,
the city at full speed.,
must be a supply of plant food against shoea That’s: a good many years That his sister was oil! In the country.
The population of Jackson, Miss., js utter-,
ago;
Just
think
of
iu
I
’m
the
in
And
he
“really
must
make
a
run
down.”
ly
demoralized. One-third of the popula
which he can draw.
i
tion
has already left. The fever there is
ventor
of
the
invisible
patch
and
I
O, happy the lover whose sweetheart,
Each farmer shoald conlribnte to the
supposed
to have [originated from ger-1”
Tho’ prudent and shy she may be,
dormant in an old building.
fair. If he is worthy his calling be haven’t got a cent I ought to be getLeaves hid ’neath the lines of her letter
Decatur
and adjoining towns in Alaha
t
io
g
a
royalty
from,
every
shoemaker
will have something worth exhibiting,
are also panic-stricken, and the most riL
Some message he only can see 1
in the cojintry. I was a soldier in the
and then he should exhibit it
quarantine has been established, aud In
every town in Mississippi a shot g u n quar
Fifteen thousand dollars have been ' Prussian army; I made many a pair
antine prevails. \
P r ic e ot W ild A n im a ls .
spent by the Algerian government in of boots for the officers. Where am I
Louisville, Ky., Will not be quarantined,
The price paid for animals varies but opens its doorsi'to refugees.
destroying crickets that have devastat going? Nowhere.” .j
A
meeting of thq.qatizefis’ sanitary asso
very
much.
A
good
male
lion
is
worth
The
man
laughed
harshly.
Then
ed large sections of the country (here.
ciation of Jacksonville was held the other
Cherry trees have been cut down in he coughed with a hacking sound with $1,000, and a tiger $1,200; leopards night, and th'e following resolutions were
cost $360; for monkeys we pay.from adopted:
—
a
- 7
great numbers of late years because of the echo of death in it
Resolved, That congress be urged to at
$10 upward, according to their species.
the appearance of the black knot,
once authorize ana require tbe establish
Ordinary East India or African mon ment of a bureau in this city for the pur
H om e.
which coaid have been removed if tak
keys of 4rare species cost as high as pose of conducting investigations relative
A man can. build a mans ioa.
en in time.
to the introduction and progress of yellow
And furnish It throughout;
$30, $40 and $50 oneb.
fever in Florida during the years 1887 and
C. P. Green, ot Georgia, says that
A man can bnlld a palace;
1888; sanitary methods and other precau
The
best
speaking
parrots
aro
either
the average mulley cow is a fool, who
With lofty walls and stout;
tions against the spread of the disease;
the
African
or
Mexican
yellow
head.
state of atmosphere at different times and
docs not know enough to' go under
A man can bnlld a temple,
For young birds of this species the in different localities in the city, and all
With high and spacious dome;
shelter when it rains, and exhibits a
dealers pay $10 apiece, when buying other incidents and conditions relating %o
But no man In the world can bnlld
lack of cow sense He says he never
the epidemic that will be likely to be of
That precious thing: called Homs
a number at a time, retailing them at scientific and practical statistical value in
knew one which was able to distingu
future in determining the methods of quar
$15
and
$20
eacb.
The
old
talking
So
*
tie
a
happy
faculty
ish her own stall from half a dozen
antine, sanitation, .disinfection and treat
Of woolen far and wide
birds of tbis variety are worth from ment of yellow fever.
others.
To turn a cot or palaiie
Resolved, That dor senators and repi
$50 to $100 apiece, the price depending
The reason why sweet potatoes are
Into something else beside.
sentatives in congress be requested
upon
the
number
of
words
tbe
parrot
bring
this matter before both houses, >
so hard to keep is that they are so rich
Where brothers, sons and hatbands, tfred,
can talk.— Epoch.
urge its immediate consideration, it
With willing footsteps come.
in sugar,containing, as compared with

•t k practical implement for the stable.
The scale should be pressed into the
tin so it could not be rnbbed off in
scouring the pail.
A little practice
with such a pail, we think, would do
away with all the present object on to
testing cows in the regular work of the
dairy. All that would bd uecessary
would be a small slats aod pencil hung
up behind each cow, or one large one
at the receiving can, and the record
could be made correctly in a jiffy by
even the m ost careless and indifferent
hands. —Practical Farmer.

desirable that the investigation shall tL

A place of rest, where loye abounds,
the common potato,nearly 7 pereent of
a wider range than any other undertaki
A perfect kingdom, Home.
T h e I n c o n s is te n c y o f W o m an . in connection with; yellow fever in th
soluble sugar, in place of a similiar — C h r i s ti a n JnteQ tg en csr.
country and local and other conditions con
Woman
(to
tramp):
‘tlM
on’t
see
amount of starch, and whenever the
nected therewith.
I how yon kin eat in shcb hot weather.
cuticle
is broken the omnipresent
T h e Y o u n g H o u s e k e e p e r.
Another Candidate Accepts.
II don’t swallow enough to keep a bird
spores of fungi take root and rapidly
James Langdon Curtis has Issued his li
Y ou ng! Wife: “W ill you love me alive.” Tramp (putting away tbe last
ter
of
acceptance of the nomination for
produce discoloration and dry or wet forever; Charles?" Yduag Husband:
morsel): "Madam, poor people have president, tendered him by the Nattoi
rot
“How long, darling?”
“Forever, to put up with a great deaL” Woman: American party. Mr. Curtis approves t
o f the party, adopted by thejt
Household H ints,
Chulea, [forever.”
“I don’t really “I s’pose so. Now, can’t yon saw a platform
vention at Washington s month ago.
Young veal may be told by the bone tiring, Clara, that F ll la it that long un
letter
consists
arguments and declara
little wood?" ‘"Tramp (reproachfully): tions in supportofthereof.
in the c o lle t If it Is very small the less yon quit making thoee biscuits for
“Madam, It you think it is too hot to
■
'
Carlisle Renominated.
veal is no( good.
supper.” — Texas Siftings.
eat if is certainly too hot to saw Wood. Tbe democratic c
The flesh of fish should be firm, the
—woman is nothing if not inconsist for the sixth district ic
gills shoald be light red and the scales
A V e ry G e n tle H in t.
In Covington on t
e n t " —If-ocA
,\
G. Carlisle was
silvery.
Miss Clara (entertaining a caller)—
ed, and in i
A wineglass of borax water in a Bobby, yon muso’t play with Mr.
«d
an address <
A n d U t t e r l y R e c k le s s .
democratic party.
pint of raw atarc^ will make collars Featherly’a b a t i
“Indians
are
very
brave,
aren't
they,'
Bobby—Why not?
and caffs stiff and glossy.
pana?” asked Ethel. “Yes, ladeed.”
General 1____ _
Hard cider tnrna to vinegar sooner
M m Clara—Yon might injure it.and
rep! ed her paps; "I see that a Kaw dent of the society of It
and makes be'lter vinegar if put into besides lie will want it shortly.:—Aeso
berland,
to snoeee "
Indian has just married Lis tenth
lor* *ui».
^
a cask lately containing vinegar.
dan. The next :
wile."— Brtoriyn Eujle.
Chattanooga,.)
r 18,19 dhd 90,1
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Cm I Kitten.
entranoe to nearly all mines dlsA B a M I*v
precondeived notions. One
she w m stlee :•(!> L j w i m a n
y exaotly what he expeoted,
!•
he nsjl einly expected something
* Frank B. Taylor, the intentor o f the
t from the reality. Hare, for
‘ Wooohone,” for transmlt'tliig rnesseastanee, there was no indication of the
gee or holding conversation* rwith en
j xistenoe of the mine.save in the presgineers while ander fail apeSTon their
uoe of the breakers and the huge pile
looomotives, haa jaat patented a devioe
of calm. At e short distance from the
. Which be ealla a tootometer. In real*
breaker was a little shed about ten
Ity It la a species of phonograph. Mr. feet square, and yawning in this was
Taylor was led to believe that some the month of the n u senger shaft The
' mechanical device coaid be employed other sh a ft np wnfch are bo ated the
to settle the oftdiepated question in
oars loaded with coal, opens directly
regrade to whiatling at grad* crossings. Into the breaker. As we gathered
There are. a large number of grade about the passenger shaft the oar was
eroesings In this state upon which an- hoisted several times, bringiag up a
noaliy many lives are lost. The rela- number of miners and laborers, and all
tivea of those killed alm ost invariably looked like imps from the infernal re
claim that the locomotive whistle lias gions. Their bodies and clothing were
not sounded in time to warn the 'me* black as jet frotm smoke and coal du st
nod the only white one could see about
Urns. The railroad companiqst to p r o ts t them was the whites of their jayea In
themselves against damages, dispute their oaps were extinguished torches,
the point so often taken. Mr. Taylor whioh (till gave out a blaok and sullen
now comes to the front with a tell-tale j.amoka Men we fonnd them, talking
whistling register, which takes the freely of their lives and rather enjoying
sonnd from the whistle every time it is the onrlosity they inspired. Their ap
pearance^ and the mouth of that black
blown and reoords i t
In order to explain its workings the shaft leading down a sheer three hun
run of any engine on tbe New l a r k & dred feet into the bowels of the earth,
New Haven road may be used for illus led some of the party to oonclude that
tration. Say engine No 120 draws they would enjoy a bird’s-eye view of’
- the 7 o’clock morning train frota New Providence on the surface rather than
\ Haven to Now York. The engine ia tempt Providence under ground. So
.
eked np in front of the uepot and at- less than forty made the descent
Each of ns was given a little torch,
ohed to the train. The engineer,
George Corbett steps into the dis and then we gathered about the shaft.
patcher’s office to get tbe time or u t The elevator is simply a platform like
: bis watch exactly with tbe standard a freight elevator, with no railing at
I time. The dispatcher hands tbe the either side. Above it is a hood to keep
engineer a "tootometer.” which is al • olf the water constantly dripping down
ready set for Engineer Corbett’s run. the shaft from the seams in the rock.
It la numbered to correspond with tbe Ten at a time we crowded upon the el
engineer’s number and is dated and evator, the torches flaring up around
offioially looked, so.that it is impossi us and filling our lungs with smoke.
ble for any one to alter ita register of The signal was given, and every heart
Whistle soundings. The "tootometer" sank a little as the car rushed swiftly
is plaoed in a pocket bracket on the down. Scarcely did we see the damp
front of tbe cab, just, beneath the and ragged walla so swiftly did we de
whistle. Inside the "tootometer" ia a scend, and in a few seconds we were
long roll o f tinfoil, npon which are tpld to step off. All was dark and
Stamped crosslines representing every gloomy beyond, and X will confess to a
grade crossing on the road. The roll mementary surprise when my feet
ia unwound from one axle to another Struck the solid earth.
Perhaps I reveal a woeful ignorance
by means of a small olook attachment,
so that each line representing a cross when le a y that I expected to see, as
Ipon
s c I stepped from the oar, a vast
ing will be brought to tbe “sounder
opening” p'recisely at the same mom rqggbd. Chamber, glittering with dis
ent that the locomotive speeds over the tant lights and alive with eager work
grade crossing. At tbe proper dis e rs 1 had read descriptions of mines
tance
before reaching the - grade and seen piotnres of them, and yet this
crossing
the engineer blows tbe delusion clings to me. But in one in
standard signal, two long aadr two stant vanished ell these chimeras, and
sh o rt blasts,.. ------ ------ —
or HMlphelda narrow tunnel, so low that
I 1 iowplim tardy stooped my head,
T —o—ot, o— ot. te a too.
These sounds ere registered by th e . whstagrBuch a proceeding were neol*v
_ 4*tootometers." Should the engineer essary’Sr not, and darker than mid
fail to sound his whistle the “tootome night Ob either side> were walls of
coal, glittering strangely as tbe rays
ter” would show an empty blank.
And so the run is- made to New of lighroeU upon them, and hewn into
York, the • tootometer," rolling off all sorts of irregular shapes and nar
its strip of tlpfoil in time and unison row recesses. B ut tbe roof or ceiling
with the movement of the engine. All seemed as smooth and polished as
trains *^e run on exact time on this marble. The vein of coal runs of al
roa<h so there is very little chance of most uniform thickness, and the slate
- the "tootometer” d sagreeing with the abovo ami below forms a comparative
time grade crossings are reached. If ly
. ljvel floor and roof.
extra whistling is done to drive cwws t Alonglliisnarrow passagew ew anderthe light from the flickering lamps
off the track or blown for other pur
poses than grade crossings tbe sounds making tbe darkness ahead the more
are all registered and ah exact record impenetrable. At short intervals were
taken of the whistle's blasts, and the chambers where the coal had been
exact location of the engine on the mined more extensively, but between
rails at the time of the blast is denoted all chambers pillars nt least thirty feet
1
from one end of tbe road to tbe other. in thickness were left to support the
At tbe completion of the trip the tramendious weight of the superincum
"tootometer” is handed by the engine bent rock. And in tbe chambers
to the proper official, who removes the themselves were joists and beams of
roll of sounds and prepares and ad wood erected for the same purpose
justs the "tootometer” for tbe return Ode could scarcely realize that all
M
trip. The strips of tinfoil nre care these passageways and chambers were
fully indexed and preserved for future carefully laid oi?t by engineers and sur
reference, aud the engineer credited veyors, and that plans were drawn,
or charged with omissions of whistles. making all the turus and divergencies
In the event [of a person being kill os accurately as tbe map of a city.
But such was tbe case, and not a
ed on a grade crossing tbe tootometer
will trutlifully indicate the whistle blow of tbe pickaxe is struck that is
blasts and denote the distance at which not foreseen, and so two passageways
they were blown before the crossing approach each other from opposite di
w ss reached. The tinfoil strips oan be rections and are finally united in one.
produced at an inquest or in a oourt At intervals are heavy, air-tight doors
of justice in evidence and dissipate the of wood, which serve the purpose of
necessity of an immense 1amount of break ng the currents of air. give a
swearing as to the fact of the whistle perfect circulation, and allow the
having sounded or not. By running steam fans to exhaust the firedamp
the strip* through a phonograph the' that may have accumulated in any
exact volume ol sound aud. the key of chamber, no matter bow far distant.
the whistle oan he reproduced. Thin As these were closed behind us they
oan -be done at any future end coni' Ka7e > crash like thunder, every sound
'-i!
venient time. [Mr. Taylor, the invent being magnified by the rooky walls.
tor. has asasnrances that his invention Finally, when we had gone hundreds
Will go into very general use.— of feet from the shaft we began to see
dim and twinkling lights in the dis
Bridgeport (Con.) Special.
tance end to bear echoing cries, the
JV
crash of loaded cars rolling along the
Under Scornful Eyes.
rail. and the clang of steel on tbe sullen
7 ' A new method of punishing dishon rocks. Mules furnish the only motive
est bank clerks Is now being tried in a power, end perhaps it ia because of
certain instution in New York. Some their well-known stubbornness that
time ago a clerk’s account's were in they need shch vociferous direction
vestigated and he was found to be sev that for minutes we would hear shouts
and oriea that were echoed uctU they
eral thousand dollars short To re* seemed to oome from a hundred lungs.
move and prosecute the man wi
Then we would raoge ourselves close
-have been troublesome and japt tothhii o l along the wells and up would ramble
the repntatiou of tbe bsnff. so thev
the
end clatter and dash a loaded car.
have made him Stay, as if nothing bad drawn by several straining males and
happened, but have plaoed him In sueh driian (or rather directed, for no; rains
A position that be can take no more were used), by a bov as black as the
wnd informed hie fellow-clerks of the ooal itself, bis eyes glittering strange
defalcation. Ho is avoided by ell the ly In the light from the smoking uunnf
insiders, and hisi position is about ah stuck in his hatband.
disagreeable at sail be imagined. Con
And finally wo reached the miners
stantly under aurveillnnoe, be will themselves, for all the men we bad
work out in time the amount he haa
ivionsly seen were merely tl(e lataken end then i will be discharged.—
Each miner had a chamber to
B k d a d eip J u a UP-**
into tin walls be wee
■dlgg ug his dr U.- Of oonrse
accustomed 'po the eem i10 b.
r „ .
to ua' it seemed as If he
must work solely by the sense of feelTbe miner we surrounded told'j
ns that he. was almost ready for
M eet While we waited a
•' ”
aoihily np to a pile of broken
a black and grimy, laborer i
i and sent the lamps'
Before it was
THEf
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told e s that his charge w ss ready
1e nit.go around tha nearest corFifty w et away we were halted,
and then oame an anxious pause, each
one agitated somewhat, if tbe trnth
most be told. Then came a loud and
reverberaijug roar, followed by the
crash of tumbling rock,. The earth
shook beneath our feet, and from the
slate root a foot above our beads
splinters of rock seemed to fall around
ua Perhaps no one really expected
the roof to fall and crush ua but there
was a sigh of relief when the blast was
over. W ehurried back to the cham
ber with the smell of pi
powder in our
nostrils A jag _
hole was pierced
in tbe coal, aud as we looked through
the smoke and dust, a blackened and
demoniac face peered at us from its
depths The blast had opened a pass
age directly through into the adjoinchamber, and the face was that of the
good-natured, miner on the other side.
The coal that the blast had loosened
lay heaped in confusion by the open
ing. So shattered had it been by tbe
explosion that it could be easily broken
by a pickaxe into size convenient for
handling. Nothing then remainedbut
for the laborer to shovel it altepgge
and small lumps and even the dflst. in
to a oar that was hoisted into the
breaker.
Each miner Is paid for his work 95J
cents a oar. and his day's stint, under
ordinary circumstances, is six cara
But for this he is expected to f urn ish his
own laborer to load the cars, hi9 own
tools, powder, oil, and, in fact, all supfliea When this is done be still has
eft a fair living wage. There are
more than thirty mules in the mine,
and they are comfortably boused in a
stable that is clean and airy, but, of
course, lacks tbe great blessing of
lig h t The pitiful stories one hears
o f mules that are kept ail their lives
in mines until they become blind from
tbe darkness do not apply here.
SOLD ONLY BY
Whenever the work is slack they are
brought to tbe surface for a run in the
green pastures.
The day before we desoended the
mine a tire broke out in the enginehouse at tbe foot of one of the shafts.
Tbe mine became tilled with smoke,
Agents for Jewett. Garland and Round Oak Stoves.
and as some alarm was felt,, the mules
were all brought to tbe surface. The
animals are sleek and well fed, and do
not seem to realize any special hard
ship in their lot.
Among all the employes in the
mines one of the most responsible posi
tions is that of the fire boss. His duty
We have Just remodeled our mill, and are now prepared to furnish
is to see that the mine is free from
dangerous aud poisonous gases. Every
morning in the year, summer and win F U L L R O L L E R
PR O C E SS FLO U R,
ter. holidays aud working days, he
patrols every portion of the mine,
-That ia
commencing at three o’dock and fin
ishing before the men begin their day’s
work.
He carries with h'ha a Davy safety
lamp, with which he explores every
crevioe and recess likely to accumulate
IT
the deadly tire damp. This gas, it
--------i—
------------will be remembered, is lighter ,*than
To be foiind at the stores of
the air, and consequently gathers close
' ' I
to the roof. It penetrates the wire
C. A. Pinckney, Bed Front Drug and Grocery,
gauze surrounding tbe lamp, aud i
burnine there reveals its presence. If
Geo. A. Starkweather 8,- Co., D ry Goods and Groceries,
none is found the lire boss puls his
A. A. Tafft, D ry Goods and Groceries,
private mark on the slate roof with a
Peter Gayde, Groceries and Crockery,
piece of chalk. If anv is discovered
however,-the danger mark is put on
H. Dohmstreich § Co., D ry Goods and Groceries,
tbe roof instead, and the currenls of
John L. Gale, Boots and Shoes.
air are so arranged bv means of the
doors shutting in the various passages,
E. J. Bradner, Star Grocery;
that it is all drawn out by the faDS.
H.
C. Bennett, Postoffice Grocery.
''
Tbe miner, too. who would have
worked in tbe chamber filled with the
gas, is slopped at the shaft and not
allowed to enter until all danger is
past.
Another source of danger to the
miner is tbe black or choke damp.
This is carbonic acid gas, and being
heavier than the air, gathers close to
tbe floors. It will support neitber
life nor combustion, and its presence
is detected by the extinguishing of tbe
lamps. The tire boss was asked by
Engineer Nichols if he could wot dis . '
— FOR—
cover a small pocket of the damp, so
that the party might sep it burn.
Every likely spot was explored with
out avail, and it-was with pardonable
Salt, Pork, Lard and Chipped Beef, Poison and Sticky Fly
pride that the tire boss announced
Paper, Insect Powder, Durkee’s Ground Spices In Quarter
there was no fire-damp in the entire
mine. 1 expressed some surprise that
Pound Cans, Hair, Clothes, Shoe and Scrub Brushes,
open lights were' carried in the mine,
White Cloud Floating I Soap, Detroit White Lead
and tbe fire boss sa d that in his own
country.; Wales, only safety lamps
Works Mixed Painty, Tobaccos, Cigars, Etc.
could be used Moreover, these were
E. J. BRADNER. Plymouth.
locked, so that foolhardy miners could
not open them to light a pipe, anil so
precipitate a disaster . — Albany Argue.
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NEW STYLE UKN. NEW STYLE DAMPER.

M. Cornier & Son,
P ly m o u th M ills,

Superior to Most and Second to None.
E very

Pound

a r r a n te d ,

C. L. Wilcox,
GO

STAR

T ea, Coffee, S u g a r a n d M olasses,

YOU

WILL / FIND!

Money in Electricity.
—A ll thfr—
'The romance of electric inventions
haa not its counterpart in fiction. A
little more than a decade ago. Tele
phone Bell, who ia now worth $6,000a n d Periodicals, PocketLibrarys,
OOOl was [walking about Washington
Books, Stationery, E tc ,
"on hie uppers" and trying to sell hie
A t th e Poetofflo* New* Depot, PLYM OUTH.
telephone stock for 10 cehts on the
dollar. Shortly liefore this he was
teaching a deaf and dumb school in Subscriptions taken for any Publi
Boston, sod his pockqthpok Was iu a
cation.
continual state of .leanness. N ow he
bee an iDcome.of hundreds of dollars a
r W A f re n U for the P k rtaiu i Storm L u m ilr} , of
day. He is surrounded by fine pii cturSs, D w d t .
W. J . B O S S O W .P r o p rt.to r,
owns a magnificent residenoe, ahd bis
1 . D . R IC E , P roprietor.
M. L. R IC E , Clerk.
soul rejoices fa all tbe fatness whioh
iey can give. The telephone hds a
impetus to electrics! inventions,
light soon folllowed it.
millionaire in Cleveland,
Form erly Arlington House,
ib. whb was working at $16
a week
'ore he (track t h e . Might 10,12and 14 Monroe Avi nue, near Soldier
which
tod hie-povertr into fabalons
Monument, City Hell, Detroit Opera
wealth,
met mo ass stant of Edison,
House, etc., e tc ,
la. New
k, and he tells me that tbe
pbonograi h, which is to be rna by a D E T R O I T , M I C H .
smaH elec e motor, is about perfected.'
and that i| will be in general nse be- EATE8—Meals, 2SWnts; Per Day, $1.26
fore mi
montha It will eost less
to $1.60; Booms, Without Meals, 60
than $H
and one can talk- bis ideas
cents, 75 oents and $1.00.
into .it
have them reproduced in.
th( seme
guage and tones in which . P artial from out of the city wishing
ptooe to lM re p a o k a m will fin thlM
ha altered [them.—£ ectrmU Bernew.
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